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The study ofacOOlltics,1Ill readers of this
journal will know, has t..w primary practical
On one hand we e"amine the
aims,
production, recording and reproduction of
sound with the aim ofevokirtg in the listener
sensations that are plcasurable, informative
or beautiful. To this end we """"'ine the
functioning of musical instruments, the
designofconcerthalls,theconstrn.tionof
microphones and loudspeakers, and the
psychophysics of sound perception. Onlhe
other hand we recogrnse that much of the
sound produced in the world today is
annoying, destructive ofinformaliontransfer,
and far from beautiful by any criteria. To
protect people ftomthc influences of this
type of sound, generically called noise, we
examine the 'oftY8 in which machines
produce sound, practical means ofroducing
such sound and vibratitm, the isolation of
listening omdliving spaces ftom intrnsive
outdoor sound, andlhe efIccts that noise can
have on our hcaring and on our m';"tal

Future Direct:ioos
Your Council will be rneeting to plan for the
Futuro Directi"n. for the Australian
Acoustical Society at the Quarantine Station
NorthHeadSydney,3OthMay-l June 1003
The form of the agenda will1:le:
Part l-Bramstoo:Iningandexternalpresentations,
Part2-Planprioritiesandpreparetimefrarnes
forapractica1plan,
Part 3 -Councilrneetingto enact the plan,
budgetanciattendtoothcrcouncilmatters
Key obJectives
The'Visionthing'Overview,planningpreparation interaction and brainstortning.
IdentifY common problems and barriers to
managing Societies
IdentifY and agree on techniques to prioritise
the activitiesofa Society and draw up a plan
of action
Professionalrecogoition:Statusofmembers,
Environmental, Industrial, Architectural,
sIlmdingase"pcrtwitnessandrererencesin
legislation.
Provision ofcontinuingeducationandaccreditation How can we provide these?
Bringing in new aooustidllllS.
How to handle complaints against m~mbers?
Howtopruvideaplanningframeworl<tornaximise membership benefits?
Public Liahility,hrnv doe. it affect us?
What do members want? How to frame and
carry out a "member survey'7
A~oustjcs

Australia

functions.ltisthissecondaimofourscience
that concems us in the present issue
A general precept in any conflict is the adag.:
"Know your enemy!" and this must be our
initial approach to noise, What arc its
properties? How is it produced? How can it
he contro!100, ifehmination is impossible?
How can we keep ourselves safe from its
influences?
All these questions arc
addrcsscdto somc Clttent in the papers that
follow. Since unfortunately noise, like the
poor in another adage,ili always with us, it is
also important to know as much as we mm of
itselfects, bom physical andpsychologioal,
and these qnestion. are also asked and some
of them are partially answered, we will
never know our enemy completely, and it
keeps appearing in new guises with new and

=t=!~~r:;::;e~~~::;~

The Australian Aeon.heal SOCiety IS
dedicated to enhancing our abilities in both
aspects of the science of acoustics, and we

see Ihe role ofourjoumal as bcing to kccp
members infonned about what is happening,
both in Australia and, often more
importantly, in the wurld outside. Ththis
we publish, fromtimetotime,.pecial
issues flllChas the present one, devoted to a
group of papers on a particular topic, But
we must keep the broader aspects of the
subject in view at all times and recognise
both the practical utility and the formal
bcauty of our science. We are therefore
happy to pnblish interesting paper~, written
for a general scientifically informed
readership, on any aspect of acoustics, and
W{)uldweloomeYOUTCOntributiOllS. While
our journal itself has not yel succumbe<d to
the electronic revolution, yon will find
details of our submission guidelines on the
Society's web site_.lcoustics.asn.au.
cnd,

"eternal vigilance"

Establi!lIitheSocletinTopl0issu~.

Tools fnrmaking the Society more efficient
Tools fordeliveringmembendrip benef"rtswith
regard to (a) peen;, (b) obtrining apolitical
profile,and(c) esIllblisbing a pub1ic profile.
ldentifyissoes the society mUSl face and rank
the top 10
Is the current strnclure most benefidol?

Insurance; members, oonferences, public Ha,
bility directon;, What do we need and how
muchwillitcostinfulure,isitaffordableand
arethereolherways?
Demonstmte the benefits and provide tips on
electronic communication, professional
development,oonfurencemanagemcnt,political lobbying aIXimedia communication.
Tips and techniques for more effective managementofSocieties
Case-studies to discuss implementation of the
plan, indudingresoureing and eva1uation of
Identity the most cost...,ffective ways of managing membership databases and:ftnances
How to entrain and reward vohmteers

If you have any input you want to make into
thisprocess,nmvisyourfirstehance. Callup
your State Committee or State Co\IJICilor and
make your view known or e-mail/mail your
thonghts to the General Secretary,
watkinsd@castle:aine.net.
KenMikl
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OVERVIEW OF ENVIRONMENTAL NOISE
POLICIES IN AUSTRALIA"
Marion Burgess
Acoustics & Vibration Unit, School of Aerospace & Mechanical Engineering,
UNSW at Australian Defence Foree Academy, Canberra

Warren Renew
Environmenta1 Protection Agency, PO Box 155, Albert Street, Brisbane
Abstract: Across Australia, legislation for environmental noise is largely the responsibility "f each of the six States and two Thrritories. The
Federal government has the responsibility for national issues slK:n as aircraft noise and also to enCOUfllge harmonisation of the legislation
and regulations among the States and Territories. Even though there has been an Australian St>mdard (AS 1055) on environmental noise fer

some decades, the assessment methods in this Standard are not necessarily followed;n eachjuriooicti<m. In some cases the Wlsessmentoftlle
noise is On II. different basis, such as oomparison with background noise level or with a zone noise standllId In other cases the differences
areminor,sucnasdifferencesinthetimesfurdayandnignt.ThispaperWlllsurnmariseanddillCusstheirnplications oftbedifferenoes in
the legislation and regulations.

1. INTRODUCTION
Australia is a federation of six States and two Territories
(referred to as State5 throughout the paper). There are three
levels of government: Federal, State and Local.
At the Federal level, the Department of Environment and
Heritage includes Environment Australia. This organisation
aims to achieve three major outcomes for the Commonwealth
Government: the protection and conservation of the
environment, especially those aspects that are matters of
national environmental significance; benefit to Australia from
meteorological and related science and services; and
advancement of Australia's interests in Antarctica. There are
divisions within Environment Australia with specific
respon!ribiHty for aspects of the environment such as air and
water but there is none specifically addressing noise. The
predecessor to the current organisation (the AUlitralian
Environment Council) did take an active role in overseeing
noise issues. In 1987 it produced adocument summarising the
approaches to legislation employed by governments
thronghout Australia for controlling various types of noise
[I]. Unfortunately there is no mch strong direction for
harmonisation of noise legislation from Environment
Australia. The Intergovernmental Agreement on the
Environment (1OAE) [21 sets nut the 'groUtld rules' under
which the Commonwealth, Statefl'erritory and Local
Governments interact on the environment. It includes a broad
set of principles to guide the development of environment
policies and, in a series of schedules, sets out cooperative
arrangements on a wide range ofspecific issues. 11u: National
Environmental Protection Act [3] allows for measures related
to uoise but only if differenct:s would have an 'adverse cffect
on national markets for goods and services'.
The only noise ~ources that are controlled at the Federal
level are aircraft and motor vehicles. 'JYpe approval noise
tcsting is provided for prior to approval for registration. Each
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State has a department or agency responsible fur development
and implementation of environmental legislation and policy.
Most of these are currently named Environment Protection
Agency or some similar title_ Local government is responsible
for the implementation ofIIlllIlY of the policies developed by
State governments, particularly those dealing with noise from
residential premises.

2. FEDERAL NOISE LEGISLATION
The Fcderal noise legislation for motor vehieles relates to the
maximum noise emis!rion for approval for registration in
AUlitraiia. This legislation is based on the International
Standard 'drive by' test and the limits are in general agreement
with international best practice [4]. The need to npdate the
Australian Design Rnles as more stringent criteria are
established (usually in Europe) is carefully considered by the
appropriate authorities. It is the responsibility of State
gmoemments to control the noise of in-service vehicles
Compliance with noise limits for certification of new aircraft
types is in accordance with international specifications
[leAO]. Environmental Protection Regulations for Airports
[5] include noise criteria which spe<::ifically address airport
activities and do not apply to aircraft when in fligbt, landing,
taking off or taxiing. An AuiltraHan Standard, AS2021 [6],
provides guidelines for l!Uld use planning in the vicinity of
airports with criteria based on the Australian Noise Exposure
Forecast (ANEF). Compliance with these guidelines is not
mandatory but is strongly supported by Air Services Australia
and the Federal Department of Transport and Regional
Services (OOTARS). This Department has a management role
over any works to minimise the noise impact of major airport
developments, such as the Sydney Airport Noise Insulation
Program following the construction of a new runway.
The views expressed in this paper are not,ne""""";lythooe ofthc
authors' organisations
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3. STATE NOISE LEGISLATION
While there had been 80me meam of controlling clearly
~ive noise, it
not until the 1970s that comprehensive
noise legislation was introduced by most of the Australian
States. This legislation was usually specific to noise, vvith
names such as 'Noise Control Act'. Subsequent revisions and
changes m approaches to policy throughout most of Australia
led to the introduction of integrated envirorunenta11egislalion
to cover all aspects of the environment. Environment
protection policies, regulations or guidelines were then
introduced to address specific aspects of the environment. A
major advantage of this approach is that it allows changes to
be made more mpidly than would be the case should the Act
need 10 be changed.
It is acknowledged that changes in the views oflhe States
on the appropriate approach for controlling enviromnenlal
noise impact are brought about by many factors. These
includc experience with the implementation of the current
policy, changes in community expectation8, changes in
government, dissemination of research information,
technological improvements in noise measurement,
international experience, ctc. Revision of policy documents
generally occum around every 7 10 10 years. As the different
State agencies do not revise their policies at the same time,
there will inevitably be differences in approach. However, as
long as the States justify to themselves the need for different
criteria, there will be an impact on companies and suppliers

was

Table 1

operating on an Australia-wide basis. Noise assessments may
need to be repeated because of the different State legislation.
Plant designed to meet the requirements in one State may need
modification to operate in another State. Cooperation between
State authorities will be required to deal with noise issues
arising from any activities operating close to adjoining State
boundaries.
3.1 Industrial Noise
In each of the Stales, the basic method for asse$ting excessive
noise involves measurement or prediction of the noise level in
terms of dB(A). A correction for the nature of the noise is
applied and comparison is made with the criteria considered to
be acceptable for the time of day and the nature ofthc area.
However, there are important differences between the States in
the implementation of thlS basic procedure
An Australian Standard specifying measurement and
assessment methods for environm~ntal noise was first
published in ]973 and has been revised and expanded un a
regular basis [7]. The standard (AS 1055) includes inter alia
an assessment method based on measurement of the
background noise level. It also gives estimated average
background levels based on six types of areas and three time
periods; 0700 to 1800, 1800 to 2200 and 2200 to 0700 hrs. For
Sundays and public holidays 0700 hr is changed to 0900 hr to
allow for additional sleep. It is important to note that an
Australian Standard has no legislative power itself. It is up to
each State to decide if it wants to refer to all or part of the

GeneralMethodsof~ttoe""tlmtofNoiseTmpacl

Time Zones*

State

Assessment

Descriptor

Queensland

Background

'-,"",

0700-1800
1800-2200
2200-0700

www.epa.qld.gov.aulenvironment!misdpublicationsl

Web based information

New South
Wales

Zone and
Background

L.

0700-1800
lSOO-2200
2200-0700

www.epa.nsw.gov.aulpublicationslnoise.htm

Victoria

Zone and
Background

L~

0700-1800
1800-2200'
2200-0700

1Ii'WW.epa.vic.gov.aulpublicationsllegislationlsepps.asp#noise

Ta&tlIania

Background

L~

0700-1800
1800-2200
2200-0700

www.dpiwe.tw;.gov.au

_.wI

L.".

0700-2200
2200-0700

llIWW.environment.sa.gov.alllepafpub.html

Zon,

L",Lm,

0700-1900'
1900-2200
2200-0700

www.epa.wa.gov.aul

A.C.T.

Zoo,

",,,

0700-2200

'iI"WW.environment.act.gov.au

North=

Z~

L.

South
Austmlia

w,_

Background

Australia

2200-0700
Territory

www.lpe.nt.gov.au
2200-0700

° Nlghl.tJrno forSun<!aysandpub!lchohdays ,s extended In most States
'S.~1*_I$OII""~_jlllblkllolidays0700_1800tro.t.ed.,,,,,,ming

'Sun~_~""""&1OO_0'MII1rOIIIod",nighland0900_1900"cv,,"ing.
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standard in legislation.
There are some parts of the Standard that have been
adopted by the States. For example, there is general agreement
that tbe measurement location for the assessment of
annoyance should be at the nearest affected residence. For
those States that base the criteria for assessment on limits for
noise zones, there may be additional measurement locations
required at the zone boundary. All States reqnire the
assessment to be in terms of A·weighted dttibels. Formerly,
the percentile level (LALO) or the average-maximum value
(L...,.) was the descriptor used for assessment of the noise
from a source, but now there is a general trend towards the use
of the equivalent energy level (L..J and recent changes in
legislation have incorporated its nse IS]. The minimum time
period for monitoring is nonna1ly IS minutes. However, the
availability of automatic data loggers enables the noise
monitoring 10 be commonly undertaken for longer time
periods, with shorter attended measurements used to verifY
the actual sources of the noise. The methods for applying
corrections for the nature of the noise are generally similar
and basoo on the procedures in AS 1055, but there are some
differences in applying multiple corrections, such as for a
noise which is both tona1 and intennittent.
Table I summarises the general method of assessing the
extent of noise impact for each of the States. It is dear from
this table that assessment procedures used by the Statcs differ.
Earlier versions of AS lOSS essentially recommended
comparison with background noise as the primary method of
assessment and most States adopted this approach in earlier
legislation with the criterion being an excess of +5 dB(A). The
current move away from thi.!! method of assessment reflects the
difficulties that were encoWltered in practice, in particular thc
difficulties experienced in basing the assessment on a noise
level descriptor which itself varied from day to day and from
week to week. An interesting approach is the recent NSW
Industrial Noise Policy [8] which allows for assessment based
on intrusiveness using comparison with background noise
levels and/or amenity using comparison with criteria specific
to the land use.
3.2 Specific Noise Sources
In addition to a policy for controlling noise from industry,
cach of the State~ has introduced policies or guidelines for
dealing with other types of eommWlity noise sources, such as
outdoor concerts, motor sports, shooting ranges, standby
generators, chain saws, etc. These speeific policies establish
environmental noise criteria to meet the needs of the
sllITounding communities whilst accepting the rights of other
members of the community to participate in various activities.
Considerable negotiation is often required between the
representatives from the organisations involved with thc noisy
activity and the surrounding community.
Different
approaches have been found to be more effective for different
types of noise source.

Pennltted hOIl11l of operation
This method bas been found to be an effective approach for
controlling general community noise. For example, the use of
lawn mowers bas been restricted to daytime hour~, while
Acoustics Australia

amplified music/parties are allowed until late at night. Of
course the policies allow for further investigation if the noise
is excessive even during normally pennitted hours. This
control method is easy to enforce by administering authorities
such as the police or council officers since noise
measurements are not required. In addition, the complainants
have a clear statement of their righls. lbis approach is also
used for activities such as construction, which are known to be
noisy but are generally short-tenn. Usually such activities are
pennitted only during daytime, Monday to Saturday, thus
providing for a quiet Sunday.
Maximum noise levels
For other types of noise sources in community areas a
maximum allowable noise level is specified. Some examples
of this type of control are noise limits for mobile street
vendors, residential pool pumps and domestic air conditioners
This approach requires measurement and so needs
investigation by the local government noise inlIpector.
Combination of ~ontrols
Some community activities can be controlled by a
combination of methods. Typical examples are outdoor
-recreational activities such as concerts and motor sports,
which occur on an irregular basis. There is a need to establish
a balance between the rights of the nearby residents and the
rights of those who enjoy the activity. The goal of most ofthe
State policies for this type of noise is to encourage good
management of the facility and minimisation of the
environmental noise impact. Another approach is to set an
upper limit for the noise but also use incentives to encourage
the proponents to further limit noise levels. Such a policy is
that developed in one of the States for motor sports [9]. The
venue receives an annual allowance of event credits, each
having a value of 5 dB(A). Thus more events can be held if
there is simultaneous use of the venue by less noisy activities
There is as yet no environmental legislation specifically
addressing vibration. However, vibration is acceptcd as an
issue and some agencies are currently drafting guidelines for
its control. Most Stutes have policies and guidelines for
vibration associated with bla~ting and mining and these are
generally in accord with the Guidelines to minimise
annoyance due to blasting overpressure and ground vibration
published by the Australian and New Zealand Environment
Council [10]. The guidelines specify limits at the nearest
affected residences for blast overpressure and ground
vibration. Incentives for blasting during the day are provided
by having lower limits specified at other times. Guidelines for
vibration in buildings where occupants could be affected can
be based on whole body vibration limits in accordance with
thc Australian Standard [II]. The British Standard, BS 7385
Part 2 [12], is commonly used for evaluating effects of
vibration on structores.
3.3 Transportation Noise
Over recent decades there has been a growing community
reaction to noise from all fonns of transportation (road, rail,

~!:o~~~ 7:~~;' en~:;m~~talben:~:

::::ti:;u:~oa!: :,
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thcre is vcry littlc rcocareh LJIHlerlaken m Austn.lia to

a,"~"

basis for tackling the noise problem acros~ the European
Unicm. A key feature is the production of "strategic noise
maps" for to\\o'ns with more than 250,000 inhabitanls. The
ALJ,lraiian ageJlcie~ ~h{)u1d b~ abl" to l~"rn Irom tbe
lhal will be
thi~

",d,",ki'g""''''''''''

5. CONCLUSION

Indnstrial noise is assessed by comparison of measLJred
wllh eil"~r ba~kground no;,e 1eve].; or zone noise
Criteria have been established by most States for

lev~h

'tandilnl~.

REFERE.'IrlCES
comprehensivepoliclestoaddresstheseconeerns

4. FUTURE DIRECTIONS
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ROAD TRAFFIC NOISE EXPOSURE IN
AUSTRALIAN CAPITAL CITIES
A. L. Brown' and Rob B. BuDen'
'School of Euyironmentai Planning, Griffith University, Nathan 4111
lWilkinson Murray PfL, 123 Willoughby Rd Crows Nest 2065

ABSTRACT: This paper reports the exposure of dwellings, in Australian mainland capital cities, to road traffIc oQise. The

~sure

of

Australian dwellings bas been reported previously, but the current study, based on a sample of200 dwellings per dty, provides estimates of
exposure in each city. Estimates were b..,ed on rigmous sample selection and on predicted levels using measuredtraffic aruigoometrio data

Some 8_20"/0 of dwellings are exposed to L..,,, .. levels above 63dB, 8lId 5-11% above 68 dB. The result!. suggest thaI efforts to date to ensure
thai Australian urban populations are not exp0sOOto high levels ofroad traffic noise have had little suc<:ess. An anaiysisofjuriooictionai
responsibility for the roadway sources conrinna that management Drlhi. problem must be accepted by both local and SIllt!: aufhorities

1. INTRODUCTION
Reliable quantitative information on the extent and intensity
of exposure to pollutants is esscntial fOT their proper
consideration as policy matters and in determination of the
appropriate level of rcsources that should be devoted to the
pollutant's management,
Road traffic noise is largely an urban problem and in
highly urbanised Australia the population eJ'posed to noise is
concentrated in metropolitan areas, As most effects of traffic
noise are on people in their own homes, the problem of
estimating the cOlllIllunity's exposure to road traffic noise is
effectively a problem of estimating the levels of road traffic
noise incident on the facades of the population of dwellings in
Australian cities. Different methodologies can be used to
obtain estimates of road traffic noise exposure of populations
(Brown and Cliff, 1988) but any methodology must be based
on rigorous sampling of the specific population of interest to
provide a measure of exposure that has known sampling
Brown (1994) reportcd the exposure of the population of
Australian dwellings to road traffic noise. That national study,
based on a random sample of Australian dwellings located in
Urban Centrcs with a population greater than 100,000,
provided a delmitive estimate of the exporure to road trallic
noise of the Australian urban population as a whole.
Confidence limits were provided for thcse exposure estimates
and this distinguishes these estimates from those ofpre'VloUS
studies of road traffic noise exposure in Australia. The
~onaJ study used a sample size of 264 dwellings selected
randomly across eleven of the country's largest cities. The
national sample included sub-sample sizes of 80 dwellings in
Sydney, 72 dwellings in Melbourne, and 112 dwellings across
the remaining ninc urban centres. That study was designed to
estimate the exposure of the Australian population in order to
be able to compare Australian exposure with exposure of
other aECD countries and as a resnlt, the small snb-sample
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size for any particular city meant that estimates of the
exposure to road traffic noise within Australian cities, and
comparisons between them, were not possible.
lbis current paper reports the results of a similar, but much
larger, study designed to provide adequate estimates of road
traffic noise exposure in t:aCh of Australia's mainland state
capitalciries.
A two-stage methodology was used. It drew a random
sample of dwellings from each of five state capital Urban
Centres with subsequent estimation of road trnffic noise
exposure at each dwelling in the sample. As in the 1994 work,
this study used traffic noise calculation at individual
dwcllings, rather than traffic noise measurement.
The choice of calculation over measuroment was one of
economy and efficiency. As Brown (1994) points out, errors
on studies that e~timate traffic noise exposure of a population
arise from two sources: sampling error and errors in noise
estimation. Considerable tolerances are acceptable in the latter
becau~e error in noise estimates obtained by measurement or
prediction should be largely random, no! systematic,
(providing adjustment is made for any systematic error in the
prediction model) and this has little effect on the estimated
levels of exposure of the popuiali,m (of COlUlle, it does affect
thc cstimate of exposure at any individual site, but individual
site exposure is of no interest for current purposes). Thus
limited study resources are better expended in reducing the
sampling error by increasing the sample size and by reducing
bias through rigid enforcement of a random sampling regime,
ratber than in reduction in the magnitude of the error in thc
noise estimate. Noise levels were calculated using the best
available methodology, including the inclusion of corrections
based on validations conducted under Australian conditions.
To further roduce error in the noise estimate it would have
been necessary to replace prediction by expen8ive noise
measurement procedures. Within the constraints of resources
available to this study this would have been possible only with
a large reduction in tho size of the sample of dwellings in the
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cities for which noise level exposums were to be estimated,
with consequent increase in sampling error of the estimates.

2. SAMPLE SELECTION AND FIELD
PROCEDURES
Determination of Sample Size in Each City
The area to be covered by the sample in the present study
comprised the Urban Centres (as defmed by the Australian
Bumau of Statistics) for each of the five cities of Sydney,
Melbourne, Brisbane. Perth and Adelaide.
To ensure that different city results were compan\ble (in
terms of sampling error in the proportion of dwellings
exposed to various levels of traffic noise) the same sample
size was required for each city. Within each city, the study
rigorously selected a random sample of dwellings within the
boundaries of the Urban Centre, and predicted the level of
traffic noise at the facade of each sampled dwelling.
The expected sampling error was estimated by using data
from Brown (1994). If it is assumed that in II particular city the
true proportion of dwellings exposed to various levels of
traffic noise is equal to thc proportion found in the national
study, then the error in estimating that proportion for samples
of various sizes can be estimated. Of course, the true
proportion would differ between cities, and could not be
known ahead of time, but errors calculated in this way gave
the best estimate of prediction errors for different sample
sizes, and could therefore be used to detennine a sample size
that provided a compromise between study costs and sampling
Table I shows 95% confidence limits (two-tailed) for the
proportion of dwellings in a city Wlth noise levels above
specified values, for various city IIIImple sizes.
Table I illustrates thetr"ade-offbetween IIIImpling error and
sample size. It was believed that for the survey results to be
valuable in detecting future cbanges in noise levels, and
differences between cities, the percentage of dwelliugs with
noise levels greater than 60dB L..,.,... should be able to be
specified to within better than five percentage points in each
city. Based on the results from Brown (1994), an overall
change of 3dBA in noise level would result in a change of
about five percentage points in percentage of dwellings

exceecling 60dB L..,., .., and this is the magnitude of change
wbich it was considered important to detect. From Table I,
this dictates a sample size of 200 (confidence limits for the
percentage of dwellings then range from 4.9 points below the
estimated value to 5.0 points abovc it.) Expanding the sample
size to 250 per city provides only small gains in tenus of
sampling errors. For this reason, it was determined that the
appropriate sample size for this project was 200 dwellings pcr
city.

Selection of Dwellings
The acquisition of a truly random sample of dwellings within
each of Australia's five largest urban centres was adilTicult
task, and required a large part of the resources of this study.
Addresses of dwellings in each Urban Centre were
randomly selected from lists based on electoral rolls. Tn tbese
lists, nrultiple entries for the same dwelling bad been deleted.
The available electoral roll data were current to 1994 for
Sydney and 1993 for Brisbane, Melbourne, Perth and
Adelaide
Data based on electoral rolls are available by postcode
area only, and postcodes boundaries are not necessarily
contiguoll8 with the boundaries of Urban Centres. To
overcome this 300 dwellings were randomly selected from
eacb city from a list of all poirtcodes that were eitber wholly or
partially within the Urban Centre. Addresses in posteodcs
which lay only partially within the Urban Centre were then
indiVidually checked and deleted if they fell out.~ide the Urban
Centre boundaries.
Of these 300, the first 200 were given to field operatives as
the primary sample, while the remaining addresses (in
randomised order) were used for possible replacement
dwellings.
The use of electoral roll data was preferable to alternatives
such as telephone oonnections since it provides a more
comprehensive coverage of dwellings. Even so, it was known
that this sampling procedure would result in some nonrepresentation of the city population of dwellings. Dwellings
oonstructed since the preparation of the rolls would not be
included in the sample, and dwellings demolished since roll
preparation (without constructing a replacement at the same
address) would result in "noD-respouse" at that address. In

Table 1 CONFIDENCE LIMITS FOR TIlE PROPORTION OF DWELLINGS EXPOSED 10 NOISE LEVELS GREATER THAN A
SPECIFIED VALUE

Noise LeveJ,

u.".

70 dB

Assumed True
Proportion of
Dwellings
(based on Brown,
1994)
1.5%

Lower and Upper 95% Confidence Limits for the True Proportion, Based on a
Sample Sizes of 100 to 250 Dwellings

100

0-3.8

ISO

0-3.3

200

0-3.0

250

0-2.9

65 dB

8.3%

2.6-13.5

3.6-12.8

4.3-12.0

60 dB

16.7%

9.5-24.1

11.0-22.6

11.8-21.7

12.2-21.3

55 dB

31.1%

22.1-39.7

23.7-38.4

24.7-37.5

25.2-36.7
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addition, the sample based on electoral rolls would not include
dwellings where no resident was on the rolL This would
include: unoccupied dwellings, dwellings where all residents
were either not Australian citizcns or were under 18 years of
age, and dwellings containing Australian citizens over 18 who
were, illegally, not on the electoral roll. The proportion of
dwellings in the first two of these categories can be estimated
from census data and Table 2 shows the proportion of
dwellings in each of these categories for each city. To the
extent that unoccupied dwellings, and dwellings occupied
solely by non-Australian citizens or people under 18 years of
age, could have expolillrc to traffic noise which differs from
the rest of the population, this non-representation could
represent possible bias in the sample, though the effect of such
bias could not be quantified without further study.
Field assessmeuts on a total of 996 dwelliugs were-'conducted, approximately 200 in each of the five cities. The
sampling procedures ensured that, irrespective of type, every
dwelliug uuit had an equal chance of inclusion in this sample
(whether the structure of the dwelling unit was a detached
dwelling, a duplex, terrace house, unit, flat, apartment Of part
of a high-rise building complex).
Survey Procedures
Operativcs trained in survey work were used to conduct the
field study. A one-day training course was conducted in each
city, including field trials, to en:rnre that thc operatives were
familiar with the techniques required.
On arrival at a site, operatives selected the window on the
dWelling facade that was exposed to the highest level of traffic
noise. "This could be at the front, back or side of the residence.
The name of the road causing the greatest traffic noise at this
location was nolcd, together with any other roads if they also
were the source ofnoticeabJe road trafflc. The dii>tance to the
road(s) was measured, as well as the angle of view from the
dwelling to the roadway, or if the road was not visible, the
approximate location and height of barriers. Thc road
gradient:, speed limit and road surface material were noted A
plan and r:ro~s-section to the most important road(s) were
sketched.
In addition, a 15 minute LA .. check noise measurement was
made, one metre from the most exposed facade of the
dwellings. The purpose of the short-term noise measurements
was to identifY those dwellings in the sample where it was

tmlikely that even moderate (>55 dB L...) road traffic noise
levels would exist:, obviating the need to collect the expensive
traffic parameter data for these sites, and hence reducing the
resource requirements of the study. All field work was
conducted over 1997/1998:

. 3, NOISE LEVEL CALCULATION
Road traffic noise levels were calculated at all dwellings
where the measured 15-minute level (from road traffic)
exceeded. 55 dBA.. The meuured L...oo.- noise level provides
a consCl'Vl!ivdy hiP CIIimII&e of
~ value, so that
10cati01l$ ex.cluikd by IbM proceduro will almoM certainly
have ~ ~ bebv SS dB. At ~ with measured 15minute noise levels exceeding 55 dBA it was necessary to
obtain infonnation on the traffic flows and percentage of
heavy vehicles for the road(s) identified as generating traffic
noise at the residence. These traffic data were obtained by the
relevant road authority, either from existing records or by
purpose-made counts.
Based on the road traffic flow infonnation, together with
the geometric and other site-specific information recorded for
,ch dwelling, the CORTN prediction method was used to
calculate the noise level exposure at the site (Great Britain
1988). The following assumptions were made in the
calculations
• 18 hour traffic volumes were scaled as 0.94 times the
AruruaI Average Daily Traffic;
• traffic speed was estimated as the speed limit for
the roadway;
• for sites with more than 50% soft groWld between
source and receiver, a grOWld cffect mid-way between
the CORTN hard and soft ground calculations was used;
• standard corrections to the CORTN calculations,
derived from validation under Australian conditions
were applied. A unifonncorrection of-1.7 dB
(Saunders et ai, 1983) was applied to all calculated
levels (to remove the known systematic error in the
predictionestirnates);
• the CORIN procedure was used to predict L.,.,"hlevels.
In addition to reporting exposure in terms of this noise scale,
results are also reported in ItJc ~ scale obtained by
applying linear translation of~ - L..t•. LOb - 3.5 dB (Brown
1989).

me

Table 2 ESTIMATED PERCENTAGES OF DWELLINGS IN URBAN CENTRES NOT INCLUDED IN THE ELECfORAL ROLL
SAMPLING FRAME
Urban Centre

Proportion of Dwelling5
Unoccupied

Proportion of Dwellings occupied ouly by NonAustralian Citizens or People Under 18

Sydney

6.3%

10.7%

Melbourne

8.2%

9.2%

Brisbane

5.7%

Adelaide

5,8%

Porth
AcoustiCS Australia

7.7%
7.7%
10.7%
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4. RESULTS
The stndy estimates the proportion of the population of each
city exposed to road lrafhc nOISe m excess of any nominated
leY-ei of noise exposnre above about 55 dB r-.
Based on the sample of dwellings in eacls dty, Figure 1
provides an estimate of the proportion of dv.1lliogs within the
Urban Centres of Sydney, Melbonrne, Brisbarae, Adelaide and
Perth for which dle calculated traffie no*' level exeeeds
various ,,<lInes of L,," "'. Fignre 2 shows the $SIDe resnlts, but
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Local authority roadways

r::I

State-oontrc~ed roadways

In this respe~1; it is unfortunate thaI Canberra, a planned
city in which there has been considerable effort in design nfa
hierarchical road system and separation of residential land
use, adjacent to the upper end of the road hierarchy, was not
included in the study. It would be hoped that Canberra results
'would have shown a significantly I()\vef level of traffic noise
exposure than all of the other cities where there has nol been
similar opportunities 10 achic\'c noise control through land usc
planning.
Road Traffic Noise Exposure g~ncrated by StateControlled ur Lucal Authority-Controlled Roadways
While it is a matter of little interest to any resi(\ent exposed to
high level~ of road traffic noise, there i~ an important
j urisdictional distinction regarding roads in Australian urban
arcas, In each city, a certain number of toads are designated as
state-controlkd roadways, or "declared" roadways, which are
the responsibility of the respective State road authority. Thc
rest of the city's road system is the re~p')Ilsihility of the local
governmenl or municipality. Such jurisdictional differences
can become very important in terms of action with respect 10
road traffic noise control. For exampl e. Qu"",nsland has
different planning noiM' levels for these diffcrent categorics of
roadway (Queensland Govcrrunent, 1997). To date, in any data
on urban road traffic noise expo:;ure, quantitative information
on jurisdictio n has not been availabl e.
In the current study the jurisdicti onal control of Ihe
roadways generating noise exposure of the sample wa.'
identified_ The re:;ull" ,hown in Figure 4, distinguish the
proportion of dv.o:Hing in each city exposed 10 noise generated
from State-controlled roads from the proportion exposed to
noise genemled from local authority-controlled roads. Figure
4 shows, as would he cxpedcd, that the very highest noise
Acoustics Australia

Figure4. Juriswelionai responsibilityforlheroadways geoerating noi se c.<posure at
dwt:lIingsin AuslnIliancapitai
cities. The I""",rline.howsthe
cumulative noi"" exposure of
dwellings "bere the lIOise is
gcnera!edfromStak-con!rolled
roadwdy,a1one. Thc upp<.'flioe
shows the cumulative noi.e
e~posure where the noise is
generated from either Joc.l
authority roadway. or State_
oontrollr:droad,,'llyll

exposures in each city are generatcd from Slate-controlled
roadways but, at all oth.". exposure levels_ the source of noise
exposu~ is shared hetwe en State-controlled and local
authority-controlled roadways.

5_ CONCLUSIONS
This srudy has provided a definitive estimate of the exposure
of the population of dwel lin gs in Australian capital citi es to
road tro;lffic noise, The re~ults demonstrate that the situat ion in
all capital cities is poor. Some 8-20% of dwellings are exposed
10 levels above 63 dB, and 5- 11 % of dwcHings above 68 dB.
These arc unacceptably high proportions subject to these levels ofnois~_ particularly given that the above levels, various ly
adoptoo a.' criteri a in Austrdlian states,are considerably higher than those recommended by a WHO expert task force
(WHO, 2000), as necessary 10 protect against annoyance and
sleep disturhance. The rosults suggCNI that efforts to date have
had little ~ucces, in ensuring that Australian urban popu latiolls
are not exposed to high levels of road traffic noise . Thcjurisdictional analysis confirms that thc responsibility for manage ment of this problem must be accepted by both local and State
authorities re~ptmsihle for roadways, land use controls and
huilding contro l ~. There would be lillie doubt that most cxpenditure and effort in the control of noise from roadways has
been directed at limited-access controlled roadways >uch as
freeways. While road traffic noise from these sources warrants
attention, they represent only the tip of the iceherg in terms of
the nwnber of urban dwellings exposed to high noise levels. A
concerted effort in management of the road tramc noise problem, nnt only thc road trall"ic noise problem from newly coni;tructed roadways, needs to be an area of national. Stale, and
local authority priority.
VOl. 31 April (2.003) No_ 1 ·15
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THE EFFECTS OF ENVIRONMENTAL NOISE
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Abstract: Impairments of carly childhood development and education by environmental pollutants such as noise, may have life long effects
on achieving academic potentiai and health. In this article the non-auditory health effects of noise onchildren will be rericwed witb a focus
on cnrrentresearch evidence ftum intcmational studies, Tn studies examinmg the effectsofcbroni caircraft, raiiand road traffic 1I{Iiseon
children there is COI1!Ii,lenl evidence that noise exp""ure adversely affects child oognitivc petfunnance. Noise exposure bas also been
consiswntly assoeiated with noise annoyance ~~paired m:ll_being. There i." mode~te evidence that chro~ic noise exposure aff~t.
,motivatIOn, blood pressure and catecholalllifle hOl;mnne secretion. There is eqillvocai ev,dence thaI chronIC nOIse exposu,e affects child
mental health and sleep disturbanoe. Interventionstudie••houldbeareooar.::hpriorityaren, because they can provide an evidence bru;e to
inform policies and mcru;ures to proli:ctchildren from the adwne effects of ooise.ln addition, future studies are required to provide a mo,e
precise insigilt into the mechanisms thatunderlic child noise ctfects and the identification ofvuhlJlrablesubgroup •.

1. INTRODUCTION
There is consistent research evidence that chronic exposure to
environmentai noise leads to impaired cognitive function and
health in children." 1 In the last 20 years there has been
increased empirical research investigating the effects of noise
on children, with the Los Angeles Airport Study,'·; the
Munich Airport Study'··, the Schools Environment and Health
Study'~ and the West London Schools Study' around
Heathrow Airport in London, in New York City," and the
Sydney Airport Health Study. LI Children may be more
susceptible to environmental stress than adults for a variety of
reasons including: less cognitive capacity to understand
environmental issues and anticipate steessors and a lack of
well-devcloped coping repertoires.", " Impairments of early
childhood development and education by environmental
pollutants such as noise., may have life long effects on
achieving academic potential and health." Tn this review
article we will summarise the international literature on nonauditory health effects of noise on children. We will conclude
with a summary of the malO effects and the requirements for
future research.

2. NON-AUDITORY HEALTH EFFECTS OF
NOISE ON CffiLDREN
Cognitive performance
The most widespread effects of noise found in children are
cognitive impairments, though these effects are not unifonn
across all cognitive tasks.'·" There is empirical evidcnce from
laboratory><-" and field studies'~ suggesting that complex
tasks that involve central processing demands and language
comprehension, such an reading, attention, problem solving
and memory are more affected by uoise exposure than simple
tasks. This effect of environmeutai stress on cognitive tasks
with high processing demands is widely accepted in the
A~OU5tics
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cnvironmentai stress literature examming the general sources
of enviroumental stress on cognition. ,~"
These are the specific effects that have been found in relation
to noise exposure and child perfonnance:
I) poorer reading ability and school perfonnance on national
standardised tcsts'·I~"'n
2) poorer memory that requires high processing demands of
semantic material .... ',.,....,
3} deficits in sustained attention and visual atlention'""-3S
4) poorer auditory discrimination and speech
perception"·'~'="

Some of the earlier research examining noise effects in
children has methodological flaws limiting the conclusions
that can be drawn from the data. These flaws include: data
were not provided to indicate how well socio-economically
matched the noise exposed children were to the control
sample,""" the sample size was not large enough (most of the
studies); not enough schools to role out a school effect
confounding the results,'""" .......... statistical methods were not
sensitive enough," and most studies were cross-sectional. The
results from field studies that control for socio-economic
factors, show that chronic noise exposure is consistently and
reliably associated with cognitive impairments in school
children."""'''''''
In the 1970s, thc first well-dcsigned naturalistic field study
was conducted by Cohen et al.'" who lltudied elementary
school children living in four 32-floor apartment buildings
that were located on an expressway. The sample of73 children
were tested for auditory discrimination and reading level.
Children living on lower floors of the 32-story buildings (i.e.
higher noise levels) showed greater impairment of auditory
discrimination and reading achievement than children living in
higher-floor apartments. Bronzaft and McCarthy" compared
reading scores of elementary schoo! children who were taught
Vol. 31 Apr11 (2003) No.1-17

in classes on a noisy side of a school near a railway line with
the scores of the school children in classes on the quiet side of
the same school. They found that children on the noisy side of
the school building had poorer performance on the school
achievement tests than those in classes on the quiet side of the
school. The mean reading age of children in the classes on the
nOIsy side of the school was three to four months behind the
children in the quiet classes. A strength of these results is that
they cannot be attributed to self.-selection, a methodological
problem found in many field studies, because the noise effects
were found in the same school. Children were not assigned in
any systematic manner to classrooms on the noisy or quio;:t
side of the school.
In the 1980s, impaired performance on a difficult
cognitive task was found in primary school children aged 8-9
years in a systematic well-controlled naturalistic field study
around Los Angeles Airport (cross sectional results'
longitlldinal res lilts'). Cohen and colleagues' conduded that
thcir results were strikingly similar to those reported in tho;:
laboratory setting, but that replication was required before
defInitive conclusions could be reached. In the 199{)s, the~e
effects were confmned around Heathrow Airport in a repeated
mellllures field study comparing the cognitive performance
aud stress responses of children aged 9-10 attending four
schools exposed to high levels of aircraft noise (>66 dB(A)
16hr Leq) with children attending four matched control
schools exposed to lower levels of aircraft noise «57 dB(A)
16hr Lcq). Children tested at baseline were re-tested a year
later at follow-up. The results indicated that chronic exposure
to aircraft noise was associated with impaired reading
oomprehension and sustained attention after adjustment for
age, main language spoken at home and household
deprivation.' The within subjects analyses adjusting follow·up
performance for baseline performance indicate that children's
development in reading comprehension may be adversely
affected by chronic aircraft noise exposure'
The results of a multi-level modelling study analysing preexisting national standardised scores of school performance in
relation to aircraft noise around Heathrow airport for 11,000
scores of cbildren aged 11 suggest that aircraft noise is
associated with school performance in reading and
mathematics in a dose·response function but that this
association is influenced by socio-economic factors." These
TelIults replicate an earlier study examining standardised
school perfonnance SCOTell conducted around New York City
airports.'"

Intervention Studies
Stronger evidence to suggest the existence of noise effects
comes from intervention studies and natural experiments
where changes in noise exposure are shown to be
accompanied by changes in health and cognitive perfonnance
To date, there have been three studies examining the effects of
noise reduction on children's cognition: two intervention
studies"" with methodological flaws that limit their
generalisability and one well-designed natural experiment;
The Munich Airport Study."'" The most convincing evidence
for noise related cognitive effects came from the prospective
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longitudinal natural experimental field research around
MWlich Airport in older children with a mean age of 10.8
years (cross-sectional results' and longitudinal results"""'). In
1992 the old Munich airport elosed and a new airport was
opened. The cross·sectional results indicate an association
between high noise exposure and poor long term memory and
reading comprehension'. Longitudinal analyses, after three
waves of te:.1:ing. indicate improvementll in long term memory
and reading after closure of the old airport. Strilcingly, these
effects were paralleled by impairment of the same cognitive
skills after the new airport opened." The Munich Airport
Study, designcd as a prospective longitudinal natural
experiment with a change in noise exposure, provides very
strong evidence for the effects of aircraft noise on child health
and cognition.
Chronic exporure to aircraft noise has also been associated
with decreased motivation in school cbildren'"'" although the
rcsultll are not consistent.' This motivation effect may either be
independent or secondary to noise related cognitive
impainnents.
Nobe annoyance
Children have been found to be annoyed by chronic
environmental noise exposure.'''''''''"' Tn Munich, it was found
that children livmg in noisier areas were significantly more
annoycd by noise in their community as indexed by a
calibrated community measure that adjusts for individual
differences in rating criteria for mmoyance judgements.' In
London, noise annuyance was measured with child adapted
standard self-report questions.'~)·'" The repeated measures
analyses from the Heathrow study indicate that children's
annoyance remains constant over a period of a year with no
strong evidence of habituation'. It is imponant to recognise
that even young children report disturbance by environmental
noise. In many ways cbild noise annoyance may be less subject
to bias because children are less affected by other factors that
influence annoyance in adult samples, namely: political and
environmental attitudes.
Child Menial Health and Well-being

Noise exporure has consistently been 8.Ilsociated with lower
psychological wel1-being'~" in children. However, noise
exposure does not seem to be assa<:iated with anxiety,
depreSSIOn and psychological morbidity or sleep dist~ance.'
Previous research suggests that noise does not influence
child mental health, however it may affect child stress
responses and senile of well-being. Generally there are very
few studies that have examined the effects of noise on child
mental health. In one British study, the depression (Child
Depression inv~ory) and anxiety (Child Manifest Anxiety
Scale) scores of 169 children attending four schools exposed
to high levels of aircraft noise (>66 dB(A) 161tr outdoorLeq)
were compared with 171 children attending four matched
control schools exposed to lower levels of aircraft noise «57
dB(A) 16hr outdoor Leq) around Heathrow Airport in West
London.' Mirroring the results from the adult studies, no
associations were found between chronic aircraft noise
eJ[POsure and anxiety and depression in school children. These
results suggcst that chronic aircraft noise exposure docs not
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directly affect anxiety and depression. However, it is possible
that noise might affect other more stress-related aspeds of
mental health such as self-reported stress, social functioning,
bClhavioural adjustment ami well-being in children. This
possibility is supported by evidence from the Munich Airport
Study where it was found that aircraft noise was associated
with reduced quality of life (measured by the Kindl) in
children aged 9-11 years.'
'Quality of life' impairment is a different, less severe
impainnent than mental ill-health. Tn the West London
Schools Study chronic aircraft noise exposure was weakly
associated with overall psychological morbidity and
specifically hyperactivity measured by the Strengths and
Difficulties Questionnaire.' As this was an isolated finding,
not found in the earlier Schools Health and Environment
Study, it needs further research to confirm or refute this
fmding. A recent Austrian study has found that exposure to
road and rail traffic noise was associated with poorer
classroom behaviour and poor self reported child mental
health derived from the Kindl Quality of Life Scale."
However, ambient noise was ouly associated with poorer
mental health in children with low birth weight or pre-tenn
birth and these conditions may have an effect independently
from noise on mental health. These studies suggest that overall
noise is probably not associated with serious disturbance of
child mental health, however it may affect child stress
responses and liensc of well-being and there is a need for
further research.
Physiological stress responses
There is evidence that children are not only snsceptible to
cognitive impairment in noisy environments but may also
react physiologically to noise. Previous research has
demonstrated a pattern of physiological and psychological
stress responses associated with chronic noise exposure in
children. Catecholamine (adrenaline and noradrenaline)
secretion is commonly mcasured in noise studies as a
physiological marke of chronic stressM " There is modflrate
evidence that chronic noise exposure affects blood pressure
and catecholaminc hormone secretion. Chronic high levels of
noise exposure have been associated with: higher levels of
systolic and diastolic blood pressure"'Ml~' raised
catecholamine secretion.'~ The effects on blood pressure lL and
catecho\aminc sccretionM ' have not always been consistently
demonstrated.
Summary
Table I below contains a summary of the strength of the
effects of noise on child health. The categories of evidence
have been classified into:
1) Sufficient evidence, that is consistent strong associ!rtions
from high quality studies
2) Limited or weak evidence but it is possible there is an
effect (e.g weak association in a few studies)
3) Inconclusive evidence where there are conflicting results
4) No effect (that is negative association found in a few
studies)
5) Inadequate evidence - that is it has not been thoroughly
tested if at all
Acoustics Australia

Tablc 1 Strengthofthcevidenceforeffec1l;(>f~nvironmental
noi...,onchildren
Strength of Evidence

Health Outcome
Armoyanoe

WeUbeingiPerceivedstress

::=~o~sorder
Sleepdisbubance

Inadequate/Noeffeol

• Cognitive performance has been meosured as: reading,
memory, auditory w.orimination, spooch penoeption,
performance and atteotion

~-academie

3.

KEY ISSUES TO BE CONSIDERED

Three key issues need to be taken into consideration when
making suggestions for future research.
Possible Mechanisms of Noise Effects
The rcsearch evidence outlined above leaves us with the
critical question of how does one explain the link: between
chronic exposure to noise and these adverse effects on child
cognition and health? The theoretical underntanding of child
noise effects is very limited. The 'cognitive coping strategies'
is the major thcoretical psychological model of environmcntal
stress that has been applied to explain !he effects of noise on
child perfonnance and health." Noise in the homc or school
environment is an environmental stressor that causes increased
distraction, which may overburden dcveloping cognitive
systems. Children may adapt to noise interference during
activities by filtering out the unwanted noise stimuli. This
tuning out strategy may over-generalise to all situations when
noise is not present, such that children tune out stimuli
indiscriminately. Under some circumstances, !hese ffi:rategies
may be detrimental and it is possible that the impairments in
attention, auditory discrimination and/or speech perception
may mediate the I\8lIOciation between noise and child cognitive
perfonnance. Only four studies''''''''' have actually tested the
mediating role ofa hypothesised factor. The results from these
studies provide empirical evidence that the effects of noise on
child reading are more likely to be mediated by
psycholinguistic processes such as auditory discrimination or
speech perception. However, this is yel to be confirmed
because the most recently published results suggest that the
poorer reading was not mediated by speech perception and
that impaired recall was in part mediated by reading." There is
evidence that noise related reading effects are Dot mediated by
either annoyance7 or sustained attention' or sound perception."
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Teacher frustration and communication difficulties could also

be mechanism for cognitive and motivation effects." Learned
Helplessness has been proposed as a mechanism. to account
for the motivation effects.'·'·' The mechanism to account for
the effects of noise exposure on children's blood pressure,
endocrine disturbance and annoyance is collJ>idered to be the
same stress mechanism proposed to account for the adult
noiseeffeels.'"

Dose response reJatioll5wp!l
Without robust dose-response curves the current state of
knowledge can ouly provide a suggestive evidence base for
guidance on the noise threshold level before effects become
manifest. In the absence of these data it is difficult to give
precise figures on how many children are taught in schools
with noise levels that may adversely affect their health or set
limits for noise exposure levels. This question will be
addressed in the RANCH project (Road traffic and aircraft
noi~e exposure and children's cognition and health: exposureeffect relationships and combined effects) funded by the
European Commission (www.ranchproject.org). One of the
main aims of the RANCH study is to determine expo!!llreeffect relationships in children between chronic exposure to
nnise and impaired cognitive function, health, noise
annoyance and sleep quality for aircraft, road traffic and
combined sources. The RANCH stndy involves four
epidemiological field studies on chronic noise exposure,
including two smaller qu!U;i-experirnentai psychological field
studies on a limited sample of children, and two biomedical
laboratory studies on acnte noise exposure conducted within
four countries acroSB Europe. RANCH began in January 2001
and is planned to take three years to complete at the end of
2003,

reduce expo!!llre and reduce the adverse health effects of noise
on children.
There is a need to evaluate a)
sound insulation
programmes and b) policies to reduce noise exposure in a well
controlled large seale study to determinc the impact of these
programmes on a range of performance and health effects
as~ociated with child noise exposure. Future studies need to
evaluate the protective and restorative effects of accessibility
to quiet zones (or options for protection of such quiet zones
i.e. natural areas, parks, etc.) on child health. Studies are
required to pIlwide a more precise insight into the mechanisms
that underlie child noise effects. The identification of
vulnerable suhgroups within the child population should also
he a research priority.
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procedure is adequate where compliance issues are nOlcritical
and/or where conservative assumptions have been made in
calculations. In critical cases however, residents often demand
that the assumptions he confirmed by actual noise
measurements. Plant operators also prefer measurement-based
conditions, because it allows flexibility in cases where, for
example, actual operations may bc less noisy than predicted,
or new noise control technology may become available after
consent is granted..
Alternatively (or in addltion), a consent authority may
require a regime of noise monitoring designed to determine
whether the criteria are being met. Once again, monitoring
traditionally takes one of two fOnIlll.
Long-term unattended monitoring uses automatic data
loggers, which are relatively inexpensive and easy to
deploy. These may record only noise level index, or they
may include method. for recOIding short sectioru; of audio
signal, to allow later ldentification of the most important
noise source(s) by an operator. Some monitors can be
interrogated remotely via a modem, and thereby for a
semi-pennanent system. Unless permanent power (mains
or solar) is available their batteries need to be changed
regularly. Aircraft noise monitors generally incorporate
some form of event diserimination, based typically on rise
time and duration, to assist in separating aircraft noise
from other events. For other types of noise, such
discrimination is much more difficult, so unless very large
sections of audio signal are recorded, it is generally not
possible to be sure that recorded noise actually emanates
from the source of interest.
• Attended monitoring allows more positive source
identification by an operator, although it may still not
permit a confident measurement of the level of noise from
a specific source, unless that source is dominant (over
other noise sources) for at least short periods during the
monitoring. This form of monitoring is necessarily shortteon, and hence may miss periods of high noise emission.
It can also be quite expensive, particularly if mnltiple
monitoring sites aro involvcd.
Neither of the above forms of monitoring can necessarily
provide an unambiguous answer as to whether or not noise
from the source of intcrest cxcccds a specified criterion.. This
explains the reluctance of eonsent authorities to rely solely on
monitoring as a tool for enfo~ement of noise conditions.

3. NOISE SOURCE IDENTIFICATION
Separating a complex signal into its independent, uncorrelated
component sources is termed the "blind source separation"
problem. It is in principle soluble, and considerable work has
been performed recently on finding computationally efficient
methods to perfonn this task..
For acoustic applications, teehniques havc been
investigated which aHow recovery of the complete time
waveform of each source. Approaches which provide an
unambiguous solution for spatia1ly-separated sources, such as
that descn"bed by Choi [4], generally require at lcast as mauy
microphones as there are possible sources. Alternative
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techniques such as that described by Pearlnrutter and p~ [5]
require only one microphone, but detect different components
of a sound (such as tonal and non-tonal componentll) rather
than different spatially-separated sources. Both these
techniques require "training" of the system to converge on an
optimal source decomposition, and both involve computing
requirements which would preclude real-time use with
current-technology systems. Nevertheless, they offer
significant scope for future developments which would allow
separation and actual "listening" to specific component
sources, as well as measurement of properties such as the level
and tlf\1.e-variation of the signals
Another approach relies on detecting~ "noise signature"
for particular sources. Some progress bas been made in
identifymg particular types of vehicle in a traffic stream [6,7].
Variations on these procedures involve simple filtering of a
signal to remove a known source such as insects, and detection
of the noise signature from, for example, an aircraft in order to
exclude this noise from monitoring results. These and similar
systems however, depend on prior knowledge of the tempoml
and/or spectral characteristics of all sources to be detected or
excluded, and assume that sources of interest will differ
signifieantly from others in these charactcristics.
A technique developed by the author [8] allows real-time
detection of the direction of noise sources and assessment of
the level of those sources, using a three-microphone array. The
system requires prior knowledge of the direction ora source of
interest, but this is generally known in environmeutal noise
monitoring. Each measurement includes all noise in the
specified range of directions, including any extraneous
sources which happen to be in that direction. Nevertheless,
because the technique can be implemented continuously and
in real time, it offers the pOllsibility of significantly improving
the specificity of unattended noise monitoring systems.
The following section describes the implementation of a
large, permanent system for monitoring noise from an opencut coal mine. The system incorporates directional monitors,
storing of audio signals, and the possibility of obtaining realtime audio and directional infonnation from any monitor, as
well as validation using traditional attended and unattended
monitoring. It is believed to represent the current "state of the
art" in environmental noise monilOring, and points toward
~future directions and possibilities.

4. NOISE MONITORING AT MOUNT
ARTHUR NORTH COAL MINE
Noise Requirements
The Mount Arthur North coal project is located south-west of
Muswellbrook, NSW. It includes an open-cut coal mine
producing up to l5Mt of ron-of-mine coal per year, together
with associated processing facilities and a rail loading point.
There are isoluted residences YIlthin approximately 2km of the
mining areas, and relatively dense development within
approximately 4k:m (Figure 1). There are also a number of
other existing coal mines in the area which are audible at many
of the residences potentially affected by Mount Arthur North.
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noise from all indlL,trial wurces in the al"l:a. (The relevant
soll1"Cesare large1ymin~s.)
A noise monitoring program designed to test compliance with
thesc criteria was approved by the NSW EPA.
The Monitoring System
The Mount Arthur North noise monitoring sysll-'111 serves three
functions
provision of data to demonstratc compli ance with the
above criteria, for inclusion in qtiarterly and annual
reports;
conli nuou> updates of recortkd noise levels over any
selectable period, available on-lin~ at any time, to provide
"early warning" ofpos,ible prohlems; and

Figure! Location of Mount AflhuT North m ine Bnd
directional noise monitOl'S

a real-time display and listening function to provide
operators with immcdiatc fcedback on current noise levc!s,
allowing: site operations to be altered to avoid potential
cxceedancesofcriteria
The major part of the system consists of four directional
noise monitors, installed at locations shown in Figure 1. Each
monitor consi~ts of three microphones located at a height of
approximately 4.5m from the ground (Figure 2). The
microphone output~ are conne<:ted lo a computer located in a
small ,hed adjacent to the m"nit"r, wh ich perfoml~ th e
following functions:
detects th e direction and lcvel ofnoisc sonrccs once per
second, based on proce~Mng of thc thrce microphone
signals;
accumulates the L ... noise level arriving from ~a~h fivedegree increment of angle, and saves the accumul ated
levels evcry fivc minutes;
accumulate~

non-di redional statistical noise levels as for a
standard unattended noi se loggcr, and saves every five

savcs audio data in WAY-format files of any specified
lcngth, at specified timc interva ls and/or when the total
noise exceeds a trig,gcr lcvcl for a spccific<l length of time;
on "'quest, provides real-time streaming audio to anothcr
~onne~ted ~omputer; and
Figurc2 Adircct;onalnoisemon;tor

The project received development approval in May 2001.
anticipated. envirolll1lcntal noise was a major is~lIt: during the
assessment process. Th~ relevant approval conditions are
framed fundamentally in terms of compliance with criteria,
rather than simply noise control measurcs to be carried out,
although some specific measUI"l:S are also required. The
criteria are expres!\ed as
an L ... v _ noise level not to be cxceeded for mOre than
10% of mon itoring peri(}(l~ in any ~ea"un. This criterion
lO noise from the Mount Arthur North project
a long-term L........... noise level (where "Jl"'riod" represents
day, evening or night) noll" be exceeded by the cumnlative
Acoustics Austral ia

pcrfonns an aulommic test of thc microphone functions
oncc pcr day.
Each of the monilors is connec led lhrough an 8Mbps
microwavc link 10 the site's computer nc["llrk. Two separate
programs, which may run on any computer on the network,
can intcrrogate the monitors.
First, a real-time inspection program can display thc noisc
level and direction of sourees being detected at any monitor,
the IOtal L"", noise leve l since the last logging interval and the
L .... noisc level from sources within a specified rangc of
angles. Hgurc 3 shows a typical display from this program.
Sim ultaneoos ly, audio signal from the ~e l ected monitor is fed
tll the computer's sound card. This allows an operator to listen
t[) noi,e at any monitor, while tracking both the noise level and
the di rection from ",ttich it is arriving. lfa source is identified
as hoeing a,sociakd with the mine, and is creating
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Figure3

Typicalreal-timedi.pl"Yshowingnoisel"""lvstim~

(uppe.-righl),instanlancou$sourccsdctc<;lCd(lowcrright)aod
cumulative noise level by five-deg= segment>; (lowt'l' left)

Figure 5 Recorded noise level. OV~ 14 days. showing the
noise 1<",,\ from a specified range ofdi=tion. which is
exeeeded for 10% of l5 -minute time peri<Xb during the day,
e>-eni ngand night periods 0" each day
At Ihe time of writing thi s report the monitoring sysl~m
bas been ins13l1od and running for over a ycar, dl.lring which
timccxtcnsivctcstrnganddevelopmenlhasbeeneaniectouL
Mine operations during that time have been largel y
construction-oriented. The effectiveness of the system in
monitoring and controlling noise from full-scal e mining
operations will be tested over the first six months of2003.

5. FUTURE DIRECTIONS

FiSU1'<' 4 Noise levds fora singlcday,showing toralnoi""and
noise from a.')IeCified rnngeofangle., Wind-atfecteddataare
,haded

unacceptably high noise levels, corrective 3ction can be taken
immediately,
Second, an automatic downloadin g pmgram retrieves data
from each monitor every five minutes, and updates a database
of stored noise levels, This database contains a record of L..,
noise levels from each of 72 five-degree angle incremtl1lts
from eacb mon itor every five minutes, as well as statistical
noise levels, calibration readings and other information,
Stored WAY files are also downloaded, and may be compressed to MP3 or similar formal and saved to disk. At present the database contains information from over a year 's measurements. Information from meteorological measurem ent
slations at each of the monitoring locations is stored in the
same database, to aHow exelusion of data affected by high
wind or rain
A third program generates repons from the database,
oriented toward demonstrating compliance or otherwise with
the mine's noise criteria. Figure 4 shows inronnation from a
particular day, while Figure 5 shows results over a two-week
period.
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l be MOUllt Arthur North noise monitoring system represents
a comple)";, "bigh end" system designed to support
perfonnance-based noise conditions of approval in 3 large
project where noise implicatiOllS are critical. ldemification of
th~ source of mon itored noise is cru<;ial to its function, and Ihe
use of directional monitors represents a large step forward in
thi s regard. Equally important is the integration of noi>e
moni toring data into the site's computer systems, to tak e
advantage of on-site distributed processing and infonnation
diss~mination

Based on this experience, two future trends can be
predicted. First, "high cnd" systems will develop even more
capabilities for automali c souree dctection. These would
combine dinx:tionality with lloi;c signature profiling, and
evenUJally "blind so urce separation" programs to
automatically recover the full audio signal of each independent
source. Wilki nson Murray is already undertaking some work
on such combined systems.
Sccond, source-detection eapabili tieH will become
available in less expensive "low-end" monitoring systems
designed for short-term usc. At present Ih~ majur hurdle 10
this developmcnt is the power reqlliremenL~ uf computer
systems necessary for real-time da13 processin g. While a
standard noisc logger can operate for several we~h from a
battery pow~r sounx:, systems capable of complex numbercrunching can only operate without mains POl'.'CT for les, than
a day. Nevcrtheless, wherc mains power is available,
directional monitors bave been used successfully in temporary
installations. Recent advances in low-power computing may
extend the possibilities for battery-powered operation.
Acoustics Australia

Th~ auvent or reliable noise monitoring systems with
sourCG-dC1CClion capability should give regulators and
...,sidents more confidence that the noise criteria specified in
consent conditions can and will be mel. It should also allow

5. B.
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AUSTRALIAN ENVIRONMENTAL NOISE ISSUES
Each of the Stale Environmental Agencies was invited to
provide a short report on recent activities in relation to noise
policies and emerging issues.

ACT
SergeideBl'ay
The ACT government finalized the Motor Sports Noise
Environment Protection Polley late 2002. The policy was
developed under the Environment Protection Act 1997 (the
Act) to balance the need to provide adequate protection to
neighbouring residents from noise with the rights of motor
sports enthusiasts to participate in their sport A number of
motor sports venues exist in the ACT that impact to varying
degrees on nearby residents and it is nol economically
practicable to relocate existing venues in the foreseeable
future. Having been through a relatively long gestation
period, the policy also reflects the need to balance the social,
political and environmental aspects in particular
'catchments' affccted by molor sport noise
The policy includes several measures to manage adverse
noise impacts mcluding limiting the level of noise, number
of events per year, the time when events can take plru;e and
spread of events during the year. The policy facilitates the
flow of various types of motor sport noise infonnation
between Environment ACf (as thc regulator), motor sport
enthusiasts and those affected by motor sports noisc. As well
as encouraging better scheduling of noisy motor sport events
at regularly used venues, prior notification allows affected
residents to better plan their home activitics
A key challenge in the development of the policy has
been the mcorporation of an event credit system with a
feedback loop forthe purpose of limiting the total noise load
emanating fium particular venues each year. Some motor
sport organisations have an allocation of event credits that
enable them 10 generate noise exceeding a set limit at a
compliance location. For example, one event credit allows an
additional 5 dB(A) over the limit on a day and at the
maximum end. of the scale, four credits allow up to 20 dB(A)
over the limit. It should be noted where noise is below the
limit the amount of motor sport is not restricted by the Act.
With the system having its fair share of complications,
regular meetings were convened to assist stakeholders learn
from each other to achieve continued improvements
implementing the trial policy. The policy will be reviewed
within three years to ensure adequate noise management is
occurring at the more contentious venues
A policy for Ontdoor Concert Noise preceded the motor
sports noise policy and similar concepts were used. The
policy also includes an event credit system as a mechanism
to ensure a balance between community expectations and the
protection of environmental noise standards.
Policies on environmental noise may be found via
www.environment.acl.gov.au
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NEW SOUTH WALES
Chris Beasley
The New South Wales EPA shares responsibility for
enforcing noise control regulations with local government,
the NSW Police and the Waterways Authority. During 2002
we have concentrated on implementing the Government's
Environmental Criteria for Road Trllffic Noise and NSW
IndustriRl Noise Polity; continuing development of a policy
on rail noise; and providing support for the work of local
eouncils in noise control.
As part of our support for councils, we developed the
draft Notse Management Guide for Loeal Government
Thi~ guide outlines the legislative framework, field
procedures and management strategies for avoiding,
minimising and regulating the noise problems commonly
encountered by council officers. Selected councils WIth
experience in managing a wide range of noise control issues
reviewed the draft in June 2002. We expect to consult all
councils before finalising the guide.
In December 2001, we distributed a video called
MIInaging Rural Noise to all rural councils. This video
examines a range of noise proble1t1.'! commonly experienced
by council officers in rural areas.
The EPA also a~sisted the Roads and Traffic Authority
(RTA) to develop its Environmental Noise Management
ManuRl, which outlines how to implement the road traffic
noise policy. During the year, we participated in enforcement
operation~ with the RTA and NSW Police to reduce cxccSBive
noise from vehiele engines and sound syst:erns.
The EPA continued its development ofa policy to manage
noise from the NSW rail network. The policy will provide
detailed guidance fUI assessing and controlling the impact of
rail noise. During the year we contacted more than 70
slllkehoiders from the rail industry, govenunent, councils and
environment groups to identify rail noise issues. We also
reviewed over 130 technical lind policy-related papers to
identify world be~t practice for managing railway noise.
On the national front we contributed 10 the National Road
Transport CommiSBion's review of the Australian Design
Rule~ for motor vehicle noise. Mechanisms for dealing with
noise from the brakes of heavy vehicles were also reviewed.
We promoted a more effective and practical ~olution for use
by the police and councils to address this problem. The EPA
was also a member of II steering committee, commissioned
by the Commonwealth organisation EnHealth, to research the
effects of environmental noise on public health. The report
has not yet been released.
In 2003 we will strengthen noise control by completing a
rail noise policy and a guide on neighbourhood noise, and
initiating a policy on construction noise. Policies on
environmental
noise
may
be
found
http://www.epa.nsw.gov.au
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SOUTH AUSTRALIA
Jason Turner
The Environmrnt Protection (Noise) Policy (draft Noise
EPP) will replace the two current Environment Protection
Policies (EPPs) relating to noise in South Australia, the
Environment Protection (Industrial Noisr) Policy 1994, and
the Environment Protection (Machine Noise) Policy 1994,
This new EPP wi11 provide an up to date response to noise
issues and will provide clarity and transparency for industry,
local government, planners, authorised officers and the
residential portion of the community in slX:uring of
compliance with the Environment Protection Act 1993 (the
EP Act), A 3-month public consultation period commences
at the end of March 2003
Draft guidelines on Audible Bird Scaring Devices arc to
be released for public comment in conjunction with the draft
noise EPP,
Managing orchards and vineyards, bird
P'JPulations, RIld efforts to scare birds from sensitive
production; while not unreasonably impacting upon the
quality of life of nearby residents is not a simple matter,
Specific guidelines are required for audible bird scaring
devices to recognise the unique noise generating
churacteristics of these devices and thc adverse impacts these
devices can have on the community.
Guidelines on Wmd Farms Environmental Noise aim
to help developers, planning and enforcemcnt authorities,
other government agencies and the broader COIlllllUnity
assess environmental noise impacts from wind farms.
During 2003, the EPA will be undertaking a number of
new projects which will include guidelines for Music Noise,
Rural Noise and Rail Noise.
Policies on environmental noise may be found via
www.environment.sa.gov.auiepa

TASMANIA

Control Act 1994. A Draft PoHcy has been released for public
comment and it is expected that the assessment will be
completed by ilie end of 2003,
This draft policy includes noise emission standards for
industry, transport and neighbourhood noise sources and
standards for noise sensitive developments snch as
residences, schools and hospitals. It dCImes a range of
acoustic environmental quality objectives that should, ideally,
not be exceeded at specified receptor types. They are not
intended to be used directly by regulatory authorities as noise
limits for activities or sources. Achievement of the acoustic
environmental quality objectives is a long,term goal for all
situations, and the objectives scrve as an indicator for judging
the effectiveness of this policy and other noise control
instruments. Planning authorities should take the objectives
into account when making planning decisions. The acoustic
environmental quality objectives and noise emission
standards are based on the most sensitive receptor in the area
under consideration and are not dependent on land use
zonmg.
Current infonnation on ambient noise levels in Tasmania
is limited and further analysis and reporting is required to
appropriately understand and manage noise. The Tasmanian
acoustic environment is not well studied and further research
is required.
Directions for management of the acoustic environment
include: finalising the Environment Protection Policy
(Noise); establishing a program of monitoring of tile acoustic
environment to support better identification of objectives;
and updating monitoring and recording systems to pennit
greater sharing of noise data among agencies.
Policies on environmental noise may be found via
www.dpiwe.tas.gov.au

Bill Wilson

WESTERN AUSTRALIA

Initial legislative control of environmental noise sources was
established under ilie Environment Protection Acl1973 and
ilie associated Envirollmenl Proeu:Don (Noise) Regulations
1977. The 1973 Act was replaced by a package of planning
and resource management legislation in 1993 and 1994. The
1977 regulations are still in force but are currently under
review. This review is coupled to the development of an
Environmental Protection Policy (Noise). The following
legislation is in force: The Land Use Planning am1 Appeals
Acl 1993; The Environmental Management and Pollution
Control Act 1994, The Dog Control Act 2000; and the
Environment Protection (Noise) Regulations 1977 which
provide maximnm dB(A) levels for certain types of
machinery !lUch as off,road vehicles, heat pumps and
chainsaws, pennissible distances and hours of operation
The Tasmanian Government is cuuently developing an
Environment Protection Policy on Noise in response to the
need to improve protection of the acoustic enviromnent. The
policy will further the objectives of the Resource
Managcmcnt and Planning System, in particular the
objectives of the Environmenwl Management and Pollution

lobn Macpherson
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Environmental noise legislation in Western Australia is
primarily administered by the Department of Environmental
Protection (DEP) under provisions of the Environmental
Protection Act 1986. The ElWironmental Protection (Noise)
Regulations 1997 provide the main regulatory instrument for
noise under the Act.
The DEP noise section has three permanent specialist
staff, all within its Enviromnental Regulation Division. The
main tasks of the group fall into four areas Policy
development - noise regulation amendment, transport noise
policy, etc; Environmental impact assessmenl- provision of
advice to the Environmental Protection Authority (EPA) on
noise impacts of new proposals, including to\\llJ. planning
proposah; involving rezoning of land; Support - training,
authorisation and technical support for the local government
Environmental Health Officers (EHO's), DEP Inspectors and
police who deal with day-to-day noise issues around the
State; Regulation - preparing approvals and exemptions and
advice on appeals.
Vol. 31 April (2003) No.1' 29

The local govemm~'1lt nnise complaints survey results
from 200112002 indicated that noise from barking dogs was
the most common source of complaints, aecowning for over
40% of the total of over 10,000 complaints. Noise from
barking dogs is dealt with by local government nmgers under
the Dag Act 1975, which is currently undergoing a major
review. Of the non-canine noise sources, mdios and stereos
were the most common, followed by alarms and sirens,
construction noise, JXf'\'Cr tools/workshops, caged birds,
musical instruments and airconditioners. The DEP ha<;
produced a brochure for aircoDditioner installers. in a bid to
achieve greater compliance at the time of installation.
The noise regulations have been in force for 5 years. They
regulate noise emitted from premises and received at another
premises, by meaJls of assigned noise levels based on the land
lL~e zoning. Special prmisions are included for agricultural
Doise, blasting, con~truction noise, s""cified equipment ()TJ
residential premises, bellringinglcalls to worship. certain
community aeti,·ilies, outdoor events, and an approvals
process for persons who belie-.-e they cannot reasonahly and
practicably comply with the assigned levels. A 2-yearrcview
of the regulations in 1999 fOWld that, while the regulations

were working quito well, some amendments were needed. Thc
issues currently under review include local government
essential services such as garbage collection; motor sports;
cntenainmcnt prccincts and priority vcnues; and thc assigned
levels for noise received on industrial premises.
In 2002 the \VA Planning Commission (WAPC) released
a dmft Statcment of Planning Policy with regard to aircraft
noise for land use planning around Perth Airport and a final
vcrsionis expecled to be rcleased this year.
Road and rail transportation noise has for sevcral years
been the >ubject of a workin g group proje<:1 under the
WAPC's Infrastrucrnre Coordinating Committee, aiming to
develop a whole-uf-government policy to deal mainl~' with
new infrastnlcture propo>als and land use planning adjacen t
to transport corridors. After engaging an acoustical
coMultant 10 rcview other policies, recommend a policy
framework and evaluate the framework under vario us
trarulport sccnarios, the working group is about to commence
drafting a policy document for wider discussion
Policies on environmental noise may be found via
v-.'WW.epa.wa.gov.au

AAS EDUCATIONAL GRANT
Australian Acoustical Society Education Crant is to promote research and in
Acoustics in Australia.
Crant of up to $5000 can be for
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(cl equipment for educational purposes
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THE 'A' FREQUENCY WEIGHTING
Ken Scannell
Nulse and Suund Services,
Spectrum Huuse, t Elegans Av .. nue, St lvI's NSW 2075

l.INTRODUCIION
Th e 'A' frequency we ighting is used extensively in many
acoustical noise measurements. Although almost exclw;ively
used, it is often miSlmden;tood or incorrectly defined even by
those who would be expected to havo a better knowledge. It
is commonly stated in glossaries, even in offi cial documents
or textbooks on acoustics or noise, as "a scale that .,·imula/es
Ihe re5porue ofthe human ear" or similar erroneons nonsense

2, ORIGINS OF THE A-WEIGHTING CURVE
The hllffian hearing system is not as sensitive to all !\mmds if
they vary in pitch or 1Teq~ncy, Generally, the low frequency
bass tones (i.e. 50 to 250 Hz) sound slightly quieter than the
tones in the mid-aud io frequency range (i.e. 1 to 4 kHz)
Experiments wcre carried OUi by Harvey Fletcher [ i I at the
Bell Telephone Laboratories in New York, in the early 19305
to determine how loud tones of different frequencies so unded
subjectively. A series of eUives on a graph were drawn from
these experimental results, These become flatter in frequency
with higher <;(llmd pre~~ure leve l~ and are known as ~qual
loudness contours. From these contours, three eurves known
as A, J3, and C frequency weightings were developed for use
in s()und level rueten;. The,e frequency weightings "'ere
spcc ificd in an Amcrican Standard for sOUild level mClcrs in
1936 [2]. "!be 'A' frcquency weighting is shown in Fib'llre I ,
thi, appro~imuiely follows the inverted Fletcher and 'Muns()n
40-phon curve (± 3 dB). nle 40-phon eurve is based on the
subjectively reported equal loudness magnitudes at various
frequenci es relative to 40 dB at I kHz.

The symb<ll fOT the 'A' frequency wei ghted ,ound pressure
level, mea.~ure<.lin decihclsis '1>,' [31 alth(ll1gh thec()mmon
abbreviation is dBA or dB(A). Either of the two abbreviations
could be used but the ,ymbol is pre ferred as this places the 'A'
with the level and not with the decibel, which illcorrectly
implies there arc different types of decibels.

3, LIMITATIONS OF ',L\' WEIGHTING
Due to its simplicity and coll\lenience, the 'A' frequency
weighting bas become popu lar and it is an oftcn-used
frequen<.:y weighting for many different noise sources. It is
u,ed for all types of noise assessment' from occupational
noi"" building acoustics, loudness assessments and noise
annoyance assessments
The World Health Organization (WHO) [4J has recognised
that the 'A' frequency wcighting is an overall value which may
simulate neither the spectral selectivity of buman hcaring nor
its non- linear relation to sound intensity. Quite wrong and
totally mi~leading statements in gl()ssari~s are commonly
given for the 'A' frequency weighting such as "The 'A'
frequenq weighting adjusts lile noise t.;wd to tM subjective
response of Ihe hllllll1ll ear" or reference is made to 'Aweigh/cd decibels'. which, of course do not exist and should
be expressed as 'A' frequency weighted sound levels in
decibels.
Fl etcher and Munson derived the original equal loudness
curve:; using onl)' eleven observers who li~tened to pure tones
through headphones. In thei r paper Fletcher and Munson
(1933 ) stated ~... it would be ,,,xe,,·.m ry 10 increme the size of
the group if values more representat;"e of the average normal

car were desired"
The equal loudness contours were rc-dctcnnincd under
more stringent conditions in 1955 using ninety subj ects. The
l\l-deterroilled equalloudncs~contoUJcurvesaresim i lartoth e

"_ "_

----,Ith)

Fib'Ufel,Tho'A'Weighled fre«uellcyl1l1or rc1alivctoOdHat
I kHz
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original curves on first impre'~ion~ but can vary by up to 11
dB in the low frequency (e.g. 100 Hz) range
E,'cn if the 'A' frequcncy we ight ing could be used as a
good universal prcdictorofloudncss i1 is not a good predictor
of noise annoyance, particularly for sOllllds which differ from
thosc which are medium level, broadband mid-a udio
frcqucncy, and have constant temporal charactcristics.
It is often stated that the 'A' frequency "''Cighting follows
the 40-phon eqWlI loudness c<.Intour. The confusion comes
from the fact that there are tWII set~ of equal loudness contours
- one from Fl etcher and Munson ant.! another from Robinson
VOl, 31 April (2003) No.1 ,31

and Dadson (1956) [5]. The 'A' v.~ighting frequency filter is
close to th" Fl etcher ami Munson 40-phon curve but varies by
up to 8 dB allow frequencies from the 'more repre.wmlative'
Robinson and DOOson 40-phon curve. This is a significant
difference as it represents close to a 50% change in the
perceplion of subjective loudness. The two 40-phon curves, at
the low frequency end of the spectrum are compared to the 'A'
frequency weighting in Figure 2.

it was based on results where neteher and Munson indicated
that they were not ne<:essarily representative of the average
normal ear. This was later proved tn be (h~ case by Robinson
and Dadson. Hence the 'N frequency weighting is not even a
rough approximation (i.e. about
error) to the response of
the human eat at 40-phon

5m.

4, SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
The 'A' frequency weighting is not a scale, it cannot be used
to 'eslablish a human dose response relationship' and it does
nol simulate the response of the human ear. The 'A-weighting'
should always be described in a glossary as the 'A' frequcney
weighting to distinguish it from a time weighting. lbc 'A'
frequency weighting must be used for occupational noise
assessments but should be utili:teu wilh extreme care wben an
indication of loudness or noise annoyance is required.
A possible improved descripti on of the 'N frequency

Figur<: l. The 'A' Fr<:quencyWeightingand the Equal L()Udness
Contours from Fletcher and Mun""n and Robin",," and

weighting is: the 'A.' frequency weighting is used as 0
rudimentary approximation to the subjective human
pen:eplion ofloudne.,.,· at low .mund pressure le'"els. There is a
known relationship beMeen rhe .,·Iulistical risk.of occupalional
hearing damage and the A' frequency weighted exposure (0
noi<e. lr i.< however not a good frequcmq wl'jghling to U'I'
whell assessing ann"yance/rom noise which is p/"Cdominontly
low.frequency (i.e. be/ow about 250 Hz).
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architecturaiandbuHdingacoU:ltiClland
vibration. One feature that will be
appreciated by those just getting started is
tIIat t~e explanations are in simple Englis~
and with few matllematical symbols and
equations. A quick scan through the
Dictionary discloses only a fewt~ing.!hat
~ouldhavebeenbetterexp=sed,anditif;

interesting 10 skip pasl;theu.ualtenns with
which we bave become familiar 10 the ones
that are quite specialist. We wonder how
many of the readen<know{orneed to know!)
who! a Saphe is or what an Incudectomy
involves (answers at end of review)!
The new oontent of tile dictiunary comprises
substantially tennsU:led forenvironmen1ll1
noi"" and tIIere is cOIlsiderable emphOSIS on
NSW terminology, e.g. Protection of the
EnvironrnentActNSWl997if;inclndedbnt
with no reference to similm-Iegislation in
other stales; "most affected locations" if;
inclnded but not "oompliance location". An
indication should be givell that a tcrm is
inclnded because it is used in NSW
legislation or policy and thatolher states
may use other terms.
This dictionary is certainly a worthwhile
purchase for students in the areas of
envirolllllentalnoi..... occupationa1noiseand
enginoaing noise control aud would also be
a useful quick reference forworkcr!l inthe.e
fields.
[Saphe isphalle in mecepstrum domain and
Incudect:omyistbe.urgiCIII~ofthe

incus,oranvil,bone.]

RION
Vibration Measurement
New to the range of vibration measurement
equipment from Rion are the VA-20
machinery fao.lt cl=ker and the VM-52/52A
vibration level meters. TbeVA-20isasma11
easy 10 use meter and is used to diagnose
rotating machine faults. The VM-S2 and
VM-52A meters are used to measure the
vibrationleve! and vibrationaculeratlon
levclofgroundorfloorsimultaneously in all
three directions. The VM-52A accepts a
memory card for data storagehoweverb(lth
models can be connected to a PC Via an
RS232 connection.
While these new additions to the Rionrange
fill porticular niche needs, other vibration
meters sucb os the VM-63A and VM-82
continue to fill more general needs. The VAII vibration analyscr is also now il'I'IIilabJc in
VA-lIC configuration 10 provide a machine
condition monitoring system.
This
complements the VA_II and VA_11K
vibrati(ll\analyser:s
Furtherinfonnation:AcousticR",earch
Laboratories. Tel 0294&4 0800,
www.acousticrescarch.com.au.

BRUEL & KJAER
Sound Level Meter EIChange

Nf:VilleFlBlcherandMaritmBurg«l'S

We_ pI-.i to announce that for a limited

Nf:Vilie Fletcher and Marron Burgess ...
editoni of Acoustics AWltMiia and so fWMI
many documents from a range of areas of

l«'I"CI meter including microphone &

ptriodYOUClllpart-exchangeyouroldsound

CilI:libruor fur a

new state-of-the-art, realtime noise analyzer and calibrator from

Briiel & Kjre:r. Tmdeinacalibrator&your

old Sound Level Meter fora favourable
disCOWlt when you purchase your new, stateof-the-artBrueJ & Kjaerband-beld, SOlDld
Level Meter.

Measuring Room Acoustics
Christopher Field (NSW)
Tracey Gowen(NSW)
Richard Hayd<>n (NSW)
DarrenLiu(Vic)
Associate: John Cbannon (NSW)

John Hunter (NSW)
Graham.Wiloox(NSW)
Gradllate: Mark Novakovic (NSW)
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Erne! & Kjoor is the sole worldwide
distributor of DIRAC, an acowtics
meallurement software tool, developed by
Acoustics Engineering. DIRAC Rnom
Acoustics Software Typc 7&41 is used for
measunng a wide rangc of room acoustical
parameters. Based on tile measurement and
analysis of impulse responses, DIRAC
supports a variety of measurement
c<>nflgurations.
For accurate IDellSUrements acc(lrningto the
ISO 3382 standard,youcanusetbe internally
gonemtedMLS(=imlllll-length.sequence)
or sweep signals through a loudspeaker
sound source. Survey measurements are

easily carried out using a small impulsive
sound source, such as a blank pistol or cvcn
a balloon. Speech measurements can be
carried out in compliance witll the IEe
60268-16 standard, for male and female
voices, through an artificial mouthdirectional loudspeaker sound source or
through direct injection intn a sourul system,
taking into account the impact of
background noise

Endevco Accelerometer
The new Model 65HT-IO, triaxial, Hightemperature ISOTRON® Accelernmeter
uses the latest technology in hightemperaturecnmponentsandproce;;se;;.Tbe
unit's microelectronic circuits are designed
specifically fur contiuuous operation at au
extendedtempenrtureup 1o+175'C(347"F).
Welded in a lOmrn cube of titanium, the nnit
weighs 5 grams. Model 65HT-1O is
shockproof, overlnad protected and has
excellent amplitude and phase frequency
responses, making it ideal foc structural and
oomponenttesting in automotive lest cells,
environmental test chambers, and general
laborntory~1'lIeJJ!ducedsizeof

thi"acceleJ>;lO'lCCer~lbelestenginecr

or Iechniciaatolmna'MDt.accelerati<>ns of
three orthogonal axes of vibration
simultaneously<>nligbtmligirtstructurcs.

Model 65FIT-IO provides ahigh_resolutian,
low-impedanceolrtpul. It>; dynamic range is
500g.High-ternpemturecableassernbliesare
suppliedosastandard~.Interfaceto

Iheacce!erometerisviaahermctic:allysealed
4-pinconnector.

Noise Calculation Software
ENPro™ isa PC-balled software package for

the easy modelling, precise prediction, and
cost-effective simulatian and deSign of
indoor and outdoor environmental. noise. It i~
ISO 9613 compliant and its advanced 3D
gmphic user,interface tools allow you to
qnickly model complex noise enviranment'
such os directional noise sources, multi_
sloped barriers and cylindrical towers

It cau provide cross-sectional and 3D
visualisation of a noise map in a
geogmphical area to iliownoise p(lpulation
exposure and to identilY noise proble:rns.
ENPro can also quickly cal.culate future
scenarim;byident:ifyingtheirdifferences
from the results of the current scenaria
"Scenari(lCOmparl8OD" and "source rank"
maps intuitively inform you how to
effeotively reduce noise in both existing
multi-source areas and future land
development.

For further informatinn pleafle contact your
!ocalBrUel&Kjrerllilksreprcsentative.

AcouslicsAuslralia

KINGDOM
Mobilyzer-ll Analyser
MOBILYZER-I! is a new, superbly
engineercd, higblysensitive dynamic signal
analyser fur FFTanalysis and applicntioosiii.
It
vibration and acoustic analysis.
mcorporates a new architecture and
applicationoftb.everysu(!(!Cl§fuISigma
Delta A to D Conversioo technique to
achieve a dynamic range, typically better
than 120 dB for either a 40 KHz or 81l KHz
band width aero ... 8 to 32 channels
depending on the configumtion and with a
spectral resolution of from 3200 to 25600
lines.
The physica! dcsign of the analyser includes
a procel!llor case which houses 4 nsp
processing modules and a Pentium computer
modulecomp1etewithhanldisk. Eachoftb.e
nsp modules provide. 8 input cbannels
(SNC connectors), two wave form output
channels (I BNC & I 5MB) and two
Tachometer input channels (SMB). The
5MB (small mini bayonet) colUlectors are a
novel thou.gh not new introduction to the
vibmtionandacousticinduslry. Fitted with a
carrying handle the unit is a very
comfortably portable 8 to 32 chllnnel
instrument and can be daisy chained in
almost unlimited numbers providing in
practical terms, an unlimited exp""sion of
me channel count. The nsp procCillKlf case
connects to a normal Notebook or Desktop
computer wbich runs the application
soflware nnderall current variations of
Microsoft Windows operating system, via
Ill/IOO Ethemetcable through the onboard
Pentium computer.

Abacus Analyser
ABACUS - the first DSPcentric signal
analysis engine provides precisc real time
measurements andthe ability to creare over a
thousand channel systems for both noise and
vihmtion analysis. Final!y, a single p!atfolTIl
that runs all applications through a simplc
user interface
ABACUS builds on the new 32 channel
Mobilyzcr-II and provides the same
~inglylownoisefloor. Undersotne
circumst:mces iu tbe low frequency range, it
is possible w conflgure Mohilyzer_II and
ABACUS with a noise floor (Dynamic
Range) of better than 150 dB d""m.
ABACUS can be configured nominally up to
1024 chllnneis or more, withsep"",1e nsp
nnilS inter linked by 10011000 Ethernet
communication and synchronisation.
These new analysers are babed on 24 bit
pl"OCCl'lSOf!l and will hllvc avery wide nppeal
for all sorts of Sound and Vihmtion analyses
especially when there is a Deed to extract
sOlDlds orvibrations with vcrytiny variations

Acoustics Australia

orfiucluations or ootween two noise sources
which are widely different in magnitude
The range of instruments provides not only
anexcellentdynamic rnnge {and other specs)
simultanoously for the full bandwidth of 40
I<.HZ,buttheyalsoprovidehighchannel_
ct>unt with synchronized sampling, built_in
recording to an onboard bard disk and a
comprehensive analysis suite
Information: Kingdom Ply Ltd
on0299753272

ACU-VIB
ORCHESTRA Data Acquisition
Orchestra coosists of One or several modular
multichannel hardware units and dBFA
softwarc suite dedicated to real time dala
recording and frequency analysis. It is a
conflgurable modutarsyst:em with separate
independent modul~,.
Three kinds of
modules can be implemented together:
Interface modu1e allowing connection to PC
throughFirewireinterface(lEEE13\14)
Inputmodul"" for 4 transducers with direct
conditioning and 16 or 24 bit, AID
FnuctiOllrnodDle adding features like outpnt
modnle for signal out or generator
One Interface unit can IIIlIIIlIge up to 24

channels and different inpnt modules are
available
for
direct
voltageilCP:
Transducers,
Microphones,
Clw"ge
accclerometcrs, Thcrmocouplc,Straingagc,
Tacho sensors etc. Multichannelreal-time
anatysiscanbedonewhilerecordingtoaPC
Hard Disk.
Network and distributed
mea ... rementscanbeperf"olTIledwithM'veral
Orchestrnsyslems
Information ACU- VIB Electronics
Tel: 02 9680 8133, infu@acu-vihcom.au,
www.acu-vib.com.au

MSC
Actran Vibro Acoustic
Software

Actran has many capabilities including
prediction of the sonnd radialed by complex
sound ,ources and the propagation of sound
inducts,modeUingofenclosedsonndflelds,
calculation of the sound transmission
througb simple or composite partitions.
Actr"" combines all feaiUrell found in otber
computational acoustics software programs

but offers a wealth of unique features. Itis
both internally consislentand ellllYto
conncct, combinc or compare with other
major CAE tools. It offers a unique solver
for quickly calculating the frequency
response function cfa damped or undamped
system over a large fuquency range with an
arbitrary frequency re,olution. Aciran is
directly and 1II'a!l11es.ly integmted with two
major finite element pre- and postprocessing.oftwaretools:MSC.Patranand
IDEAS MaoterSeries
rnformationMSC.Software Australia ,
Tel029261l2222,Fax0292602299,
chris.dandre@msc,oftware.com.au
www.rnsc:sottware.com.au

Aconstic Testli a W""te ofTirne .nd Money
or a Valnable Invc ..... ent?

Some oompauies manufacturing aeonstic
products hllve independent acoustic tests
carriedout. Is this a valuablcinvestmcntor
are tbcse companies wasting time and
money? I pose this question because
PyrotekiSoundguard has undertaken many
sncb te.ts yet we have a number of
competitors who tell acoustic consultants that
theirproductistb.e same as Pyrotek'swithout
any acoustic tests to snpportthis slatement
What could the consultant do1
The consultant could accept this but go no
further.
The comrullllnt could accept this and then
specify the competitor's prodUCl
The consultant could have specified
Pyrotek's products but accept our
competitors' product when it !s !notalledand
sign off on it to say it complies.
The consultantCQuld aecept this andpnbtish
opinions that our competitor's produot is the
equivalentofPyroteh
On what information could consultants make
a decision or publish an opinion? If our
competitors' product. are the same then
should they not have to prove it with an
independent test? Should we stop investing
in teoting to prove ourproduct:s ""djustsay
our product complies or is the SIIII1" as
competitors? If this is so then a valu"b1e
technical resource for acoustic consultauts
would dry ~P as manufacturers invest their
resources into other areas. Thiswouldtheu
put at risk reputations and businesses.
Litigation oould result if the end user does
not get what was specified and what IVas paid
for. Do acoustic consultants want te~ted
proven products specified for projects? Or is
price tbe only Crn1siderstion?
Philip Cadwallen, Sales MaMger Pyrorek
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from the mounted engine via isolation
mounts.
Ru"" briefly discU8scd ",me
d~1ailcd "nalysi, techniques for determining
the effectiveness oftbc isolation, such as
mobility lests. Questions related to the
amount offunher noi.., reduction that may
be achievable "tid theelfeeli""""", of some
oflhc morcabstrac1measurementtochnique.
(sucb as the in lCre, (iog 'sound I>ox·

Wespac8 Conference
The We.p oeS Conference, held in
Melbourne, 7 (o9 April 9,1003 ha. hccn
moslSllCce<sful,,,,ith an anendanceofo,'er
250 from 22 coUluriC'S. This was in spite of
the difficulties of the timing with respecllO

technique)

Victoria

Intemalional ~."ntslikelh' WlIrinlraqand

the COncerns about the spread of SARS
which led to .round 40 last minute
withdrawals. An indicator that WESI'AC is
trulyao i01cmational event is thai the range

ISIS Demonstration

ofcountriesof(hcparli~ipanlsC>.lcndcdwdl

heyond thcWe.,ttln Pacific region
After the three plenary speakers on the first
morning th.re were five parnllel sessions for
tilctltrcedaysoftheoonference.lnciuOOdin
thescsc •• ioruiwcre6distinguisheJpapers
and 10 keynote presentations ~a"h 40
minute. plm over 200 invited and
contributedpaperseachof20minutes. Itcan
be said lhal Ihe papers "",..,red the full range
of topic.
in
.coustic,
includ ing
environmental. architectural. p.ychologic.l.
s\><,<:<:h.
underwater.
in.trumcntation.
ultra."nics.soundquaiityelc . Thchigh
standard "fthc pape",andtl1c prcscntations
wa., a feature of the conference commented
on by many of the participant •. The full
papers an included on the proceedings CD
which is available for purchase from the
Au.tralian
Acou.tical
Society
ot

NSW

Noise from Railway Rollingstock
On 19 February 2003 approximat~ly 45
atteruiedaNSWDivisionalMeetingonnoise
source identification and ooise control of
railway rollingstock presented by Ross
Emslie of Sinclair Knight Merz at National
Acoustic Laboratories in Chatswood

Mc",,==tlIlClhod. dcscribcd included

I 'ltd«tre ~ I
A reactive mum.r on the loco exh.ust;

lbe conference program pf"O\'ided plenty of
oppornmitic, for viewing of the technical

exhibition. discu.sion with oolleague. and
cating - the caa"Iing fmilie tea breaks and
luncheS,,""lls awellappreciate<iaspectoftbe
confcf1.'t'lcc. Tne ",·;;ning function ofa visit
tOeJIperience a country Auotralian llBQwas
includcdintl1eregiSlrationandagreatsocial
event on the first night. Thc conference
dinneruias held at the venue on the "fuesday
withyetmo",,,,,nderfulfood~ompl ... tented
by ilie wonderful musical per[onn.nce of the
Au.tralian Girls Choir. During thi. di rmer
the presentatiorui of the dcvation to the grade
uf Felluw for Marion
Joseph Lai

Tbe SllCces. of the conference re<ultcd from
thc achic'·cmcntof :m ideal bal an~cbetwecn
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At the first meeting of the Victorian Division
on Mar 5. George Lazcnka and David
Coltoey from Airplan de.cribed and
demonstrnlodlnteractiveSonndlnform.lion
System (ISIS). This System was originally
dcsigncdl<lsimulatc\"llriousrypcs and kvd
of aircTIlft noise and now can simulate the
noise in a r."identi,l street, from ~"'ry fast
and otherITIlin •. or from large or small flows
of wad traific, etc. Accause the
demonslrationrwund.arc reoordedin Slereo,
their playback can ,imulate movemenroflhe
sOUl1d souree and ~aD be ~alibratcd 10 .' Uil
Thi.

fa"s;
Absorp!ive side pa'tel on the radiator fan;
Damping and absorptive lining on the
cngi occab;
A lined plenum on the Thfbl""..,r;
lnbkcanddischargcmuffiersonlhc
Ross said that a major limitati on 10 he awarc
of was the Rail Infrastructure Corporation
(RIC) requiremmt tbat all nui.c mitigation
mCo%ures rna,t remain within an identified

ACOUSTICS 2004
The AAS ArulUal Conference, Aooustics
2004, will be held on Queensland's Gold
Coast, Novcmocr3tdto 5th. Tbccoofcrcncc
willprovidc a forum for tI1c presentatioo ofa
wide range ofpaptt'l 011 all aspects offundamental and applied Acou..tics and Vibration.
Papers from all area.. of acoustics are
welcomed Submitted papers will be peer
reviowcd, whcre requested, under the
coon1inationofascientifi~advisorypan.1. A
.eriesofworkshops will focuoon a,pectsof
transportation Doi,e
Th<: eonfen.:noc will bc hdd at the fiyc.tar
Gold Coasl lnternational Hotel inthe heart of
Surfers Paradise and is just 30l<m from
Coolangatta Airport and 90krn from
Bri.bane Airport. The Gold Coost ana
oll"rs a diverse '011ge of a~e(}mmodalion
options thal shouldsuils ll styles aDd
budgets
Inforrnation:aa,2004@ilcran.com.au,
WWW.300ustie •. asn.au

EU Noise Directive
Th. Noi.e Directive has now been published
in the Official Joumal of the Ee.lt is dated
15 February 2003, which means that it will
have to be transposed into law by the
European counmes by 15 February 2006
The toxt can be found at http://europa.eu
intieurlex/enldatI2003IL042JUl4220030215
en00380044.pdf.

VIPAC Acquires ADI FaclJity
Vipac EngiDtt1f5 and Scientist Ltd (Yipac)
recentiy announced the acqnisiti"n "fthe
ADI Enviromnc:ntal Test Facility (ETF) at St
Marys NSW, a leading provider "r a range of
environmental, mechanical test and
engineering services. The St Marys ETF
complements the tc.t capabilities of Vipac'.
Melbrnnne laboratories. The St Marys ETF
will continue Wlderthe stewardship of John
Duffett, fonner Am st Marys Jest and
Evalnation Manager, and Peter Matthews,
Vipae's Sydney Operations Manager. The
facility will continue, with the sante staff,to
provide quality services with which clIents
are familiar.
informallon on the ADI
contact Peter Matthews on

;.:::;:,~~::;;::

or 10hn Dufi'et on

QLD Occupational Noise law
changed

ISMA 2002 Proceedings Available

Excellence in Acoustics Award

The lJq>artmentofMechanical Engineering
of the Katholieke Universiteit Leaven in
Belgium organised ISMA2002 ftam
Septemher 16th till 181h 2002. It was the
21th edition in a series of two-yearly
International Conferences on Noise and
The technical
Vibration Engineering.
program included 2 keynote lectures, 10
tutoriallectUIe. and about 210 technical
papers and five plenary poster se.sions. The
fun program and the book ofabstrnl:ts are
available on the ISMA website from
http://www.isma_isaac.helpublications

The winner of the inaugural Excellence in
AconsticsAwardwasannouncedatWespacll
in Melbourne by Neville Taylor, Stale
Manager for the sponsor CSR Bradford
Insulation. The award aims to foster and
reward excellcnce in acoustics and entries
arejudgedondemonstrate>dinnovationfrom
within any field of acoustics. Two f"Inalists
were selected from the first round af
submissions. The jodging panel of
representatives from
the Australian
Acoustical'Society and eSR Bradford
Insulation were presented with a massive
chal1ense to selectthewinner. "Both projects
were of extremely high quality and it was a
difficultdccision to make,"Guy McGrath,
Group Marketing Manager, CSR Bradford
Imulation said ''The winning project
exhibited a very high.tandard of overall
excellence and clearly demonstrated
innovation and creativity in acoustic~. It also
hasa breadth offutureappHca1lons".

Aviation Noise Discussion
Groups
The Acoustics Group ofWyle Lahoratories,
Inc. is hostiug several e-mail/ouline
discussion groups focused on the many
aspects ofavilltionuoi,e. The goal of the
discussion groups is to provide theaviatiou
c(lttlmunityan~to-useresourceanda

system for sharing useful information
between airports, communities, consullant:l,
government policy makers, and other
professionals involved in the world of
aviation noise.
Tlli:w are currently two separate discussion
groups - (I) "Aviation-Noise-Issues," a list
focused "n the general needs, p"li-,.and
studies that relate to aviation noioo and, (2)
"Sound-lllSIIlation-Tssues," a list focused on
sharioginformationfocuscdonp\unningand
impiffilCtltingwurniinsu1ationprograms.
Participants Can opt to receive individual
messages as th_ey:<re posted or they can
receive a daily or periodic digest in a 3ingle

New law. for measuring peak wund pre..,ure
m-aolltbeinllMltltilytdc!;t.
a8wcintedwith occupat:ionalnoise came into
Ina.idldllltlOtMAiO~~
force in Queensland on February I 2003.
Wyk&lllOt'Cldfym:.two~
The scale h",changecl from a linear to aC"announcement" mailing lists "Aviation_
weighted one which results in more accurate
Noise-I.sues-Announcement" and "Tnterand consistent measurements dne in part to
national-AYiatiOll-Noioo-AnnOlnlCement. "
better·defined frequcncy responses. The
These lists are intended for professionals in
changeensUIesoonsistoncywiththeNational
the aviation community who only want t"
Noise Standard, devcloped by the National
receive ","casiona! mailings and stay
Occupational
Health
and
Safety
informed on current i.sues and trends in the
Commission, The amended regulation can he'
field of aviatiClllnm.. Neg IhR a-1ilW
viewed on via www.whs.qld.gov.au.
. ,are "annollIlCCllKllllOAly"Ibu-w,.dodI
provide a mediiGimltlrllllllllbllrlllOf!II\I
INeE Membership Offer
involved in online or e-mail discussions
INCElUSA has e'1tablished a special first
'Aviation-Noise-Illsu.es-Annonncemenf' ;s
intended to focus on tha particular ;ssues
y.ar bonus to encolll"llgc individual. to
relatcd to US. airports, while "Internationalbecome new Members or Associate.. The
Aviation-Noise-Announcement." focuses 00
f~e wiU .only be US$40, less than half the
the needs, p"licies, and requirements ofuon
regular annual fee.
The supplement
US. airports.
applicable to non US wsidents for airmail of
thejoumalwill be reduced to only US$15
To signup go to www.wyleacoustics.comand
The details and the application forms are
follow the links to Noise Bulletins available en www.inoeusa.org.
Newsletters-Discu.. ionGroups.

Acoustics Australia

First prize was awarded to the Music
Acoustics Group from the School of Physics
at the University of New South Wales for
their proje.::t 'Flute Acoustics: New
Understanding And New Tools For
Musicians'. This project led from the
discovery of a novel technique for the
measuremcnlofacoustic transfer functions
with h;gh accuraCj',broaddynamicrange and
high speed. An expert system 10 rank an
possible notes on the flnte,according to their
degree of difficulty, A flexible 'mwilcian
fri<IaIOy"'wtblerVicewas then developed to
provi4e . . ., better way. of playing
difrtadt ,*"ges and chords, This has
achieved great snccess already, with constant
hits from botb local and international
Acceptiog the major prize of a piaque and
S2,SOO Joe Woife announced that the money
would be used to create a one-offvacation

a:boboIIiptc"'. £... year bonours stu"iD~:&x:lllcirldmcedegree. The
plIKIae Is ofctearauytie contemporary
design, with a frosted angled side and
theAASlogoengravedontheback. Joesaid
that it would be mounted in a prominent position in tbe Group's working area.

CSRBradfurd Insulation has advised that il
will continue to support an award for
Excellence in Aconstics and th. application
details will "oou be available from
www.acoustics.asn.au
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TIM Equipment Pl) I td
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NOISE CONTROL
AUSTRALIA PN. LTD.

TIM has just been appointed
Australian Dbtrihutorof

Committed to Excellence in
Design, Manufacture & Installation of
Acoustic Enclosures, Acoustic Doors,
Acoustic Louvres & Attenuators

Pulsar Sound Measuririg Equipment
(& Associaled sof!ware)

SUPPLIERS OF EQUIPMENT FOR:
Rhodel Corporote

Hoden Engineering
Acoustic logic

70 TENNYSON ROAD
MORTIAKE NSW 2137
Tel: 9743 2421
Fax: 9743 2959

www.ttmgroup.com.au
For information please visit our web site or call us

Brisbane
Sydney
MeJbourne

(07) 33279500
(02) 96763000
(03) 98732711

A 5USfoining Member of Ihe AU$lra/ion Acoo$lico/ Society

Achieve the ultimate
with BrOel & Kjrer service
BrOel & Kja:tr offers faster and better
service than any other lab in Australia
• at very competitive prices!
For more information on how your business
can save on repairs and calibration c;osts ..

Call Bruel & Kjaer's

Service Centre today on
02 91189 8888

HEAD OFFICe.. SERVICE AND CALIBRATION CENTRE
SUIte 2. lHOTobItera Ro6d' PO Bo,349 · No<tI"Il1)ode ·NSW2113

Toiephono029889888e · 029S89896tl

. ·maiI:bk@spo>ctris.com ..... ·WNW.bk$"<.com .....
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The AAS is a member .ooiety of Ihe
F~d eration of Scientific and Technolog,cal
SooieTies (FASTS). The foUowing items are
extracted from the Marcil Newslener whicll
canbc acctSScd fromlht ... " ......fASTS.org.
The President. Chri, fell and Executive
D~ctor, Toss Ga,ooisne meT with Minister
Ian Macfarlane to discus, the FASTS'
propo,a/toesbbli,h 100 postOOcpo.sitions
in indw;try. Au,tralian industry has been
,"(:!),slow 10 invCSI in R&ll, and an incentive
program similar 10 that offered by Tlte
government of Singapore might demonstrllTe
the value of research to industry. FASTS'
]KOpOsal;" for the Government to support
The emplO}'luent in private induslI)'ofnew
PhD graduates over the firs!!Y.u year'J of
their cmployment. After the two years, the
comp""y would be free to offer continuing
employment to the graduaTes. FASTS
discussed thc idea with J""'ople from industry
andlhaT~Ipe<Jughtenupasj)ectsofthe

proposal. The meetin~ with Industry
I>lini'ter Ian Macfarlane was encoumgiDi
He showed healthy sceplici,m abouT the
\)enefitsofour propo""lbut he could see tru,
benefiTS of breaking dowll The culTural

Acoustics Australia

I~O'II<i""J ,_.A;""""' _"--~

barriersbet"....nre"'archandinJu.1ry,and
encouraging industry to make use of
research to improve existing prOOt.K:!S and
create ncw ooe •. limay result in changes to
exi Sling'upportprogram.~or t~creat ionof

"new program. But 3Jl import3Jlt componenT
in The argum. nt, we put to the Mini,terwas
ThofactthatfASTShad"ooghtThevi~'.of

pcoplein indu.try.
Prof..."", Snow Barlow h ... ~n clocted
President_elect of fASTS . He will join the
Executive immediately, 3JId begin hi, two-)'<'ar !ermas President in November 2003
k'lsociate Professor John O'COllllOC of the
Univcrhity of Newcastle is the other new
member of the FASTS E"ecuuw. He was
.iectedtothepo.itionofSccretary.
In January, FASTS launched a campaign to
end the u,e of The 'Mlrd 'boffin' in media
headlines. Professor Chris FeU said that
'boffin" Wa, ajaJed word which borJered on
The offeusivcformanyscientisu . '"It conjures
up image. of weird old men in flapping lab
eOl\ts, pouring SI.-.mge chcmicalsinto test·
lUbes, lik. Doc Bro>Vl\ in t.ht: 'Bacl< tu the
FutuT1:' movies. The tenD reinforces a
negative percepTion which SlopS people
$eeing thevaluc of science. It inhibirs young
students looking at science as a possibie
caree,." · The trucpicturei,va${lydiiferent
Science is lively. useful and generates

wcahb. It's ahouT findin~ SOlUTio"" to
prob1<:ms and ~'TCating DC'" indu.!ries and
jobs. Every new industry created in
Australia {his century will have a basis in
,cience
and
technology.
Every
environmental problem we ha'"e in Australia
• WlIter, global ",anning, rampant weeds,
salinity_ ha,a so1ution thatbcg;ns with
science"

DCW

I

Australia nttd5 a plan fo,.cience and
tochnology1

2

Boostfundingforuniversity;.c;iencc

3

Enhanc. indu.try-meethalfd,eoo",of
employing new rhD graduates

4

llringon "backing Australia's ability"

5.

Universities

6

Encourageindustrytob" in""ntive -give
tax b",ah for ",,,,an:h,

7

Scienlists in parliament

8

Equal

9

V~"1Iturccapi\alforncwindus!ries

10.

Imp~~menting

to

pursue

indi,idual

e~cdlenceintcachingandteSearch

HEes

for

science

national

and

re,earch

prioritic •.
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NORSONIC
Real time frequency
analysis as well as
statistical analysis,
you have it all in hand.
Nor- I I 8 Sound Levcl Meter

G.R.A.S.
Sound and Vibration
• Condenser microphones
• Outdoor microphone systems
• Intensity probes and calibnltors
• Probe and Array Microphones
• New series of Hydrophones
and associated preamplifiers

ETMC Technologies
619 Darling Street ROZELLE NSW 2039
Tel: (02) 95551225 Fax: (02) 9810 4022 Web: www.etmc.com.au

• For a limlted period you can Trade-in
your old so und level meter (including
instrumenu from other manufactu re,,)
and calibrator for a new .tate-of-th eart real-1lme :.ound analyzer and calibratorfromBruel& Kjaor_
•

Fore~ample_therec entlyreleased2260

Observer Sound Level Analyser offe"
unrivalled performance and value_
Combine this with OUr Trade-In offer
andownlngt~world·.leadingSLAha.

never been easier or more affordab le_
YOUR OLD SOUND LEVfL MEHR IS
WORTH MORE THAN YOU IMAGINf!

For mare information plea ... check out
~Or caI I 02988911888

your local sal e. repre,entat ive for
full detail. or an obligation free demon

Briiel & Kjalr .....

